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CHAPTER I 

Il̂ ITRODUCTION 

Robert Frost has so frequently been called the chief 

interpreter of Ne\f England, a poet who describes that section 

and its people so vjell, that we sometimes think of him only 

as a poet who v;rites about birches, apple pickinr-, mending 

v/alls, and hired hands instead of as a poet \fho is a vrise 

sage and has something to say about life and its problems. 

Actually, he is both. This thesis is concerned with the less-
^ 

stressed phase of Frost's poetry. 

The critics have fairly well a.rreed that Robert Frost 

is a distinctive modem Nevr England poet. V/ith the independ

ence that is evident throughout his life and career, Frost 

has remained apart from, any literary or political forces or 

influences. He has affiliated himself v̂ ith no movem.ent, nor 

v/ill he admit to belonrin,̂ : to any particular group, V/hen a 

group claims hia, he says that his likeness to them is 

accidental,-^ Critics have admitted that he is difficult to 

"pigeon hole", 

•̂ Hyatt Howe Waggoner, "The Iiumanistic Idealism of 
Robert Frost," American Literature, XIII, (November, 1941), 
207 

-1-
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::̂  Because humâ n beings are full of beliefs, and no poet 

can forget about beliefs for lonn, since he writes about and 

for people, it is the purpose of this essay to consider 

Robert Frost's ethical creed as revealed in his poems and to 

come to some ĉ -oclusions about his beliefs, philosophy of 

life, and his place in the i"Lmerican scene, ';/e shall attempt 

%o accomplish this purpose by Gxam.ining what the critics 

have said about Frost's ethics, \7hat he himself has revealed 

in his personal statements and published prose ;7orks, and by 

examining the poems themselves to see v/hat they reveal of 

the poet's beliefs. In the conclusion, then, we shall sum

marize his philosophy of life as revealed through these 

sotirces and attempt to place him ethically in the contem-

porai'y /u.:erican scene/ , The results of our investigation of 

Frost's poetry will be considered under the following form.al 

headings: (1) Frost's ethical Position, (2) Frost's At

titudes on Certain "lajor Ethical Problems, (3) The Masques 

as an Expression of the Unity of Frost's Thought, 

The term "ethics" 1?> used rather loosely in this 

study. It ir. used here simply as a designation for his 

personal beliefs regarding certain universal problems partic

ularly as they are reflected in contemporary life. 

file:///7hat
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The Critics on Frost's Ethics 

As can be expected of a poet v;ho has stated that he 

does not like things systematized, Frost has as yet eluded a 

classification on which the critics agree, Robert Frost is 

an independent and individual thinker, and the critics inter

pret this independence in various v̂ ays, both in his favor and 

against him, 

^ The critics have seen Robert Frost in many lights. 

Some have seen him as carrying on the Nev̂  England tradition 

of Em.erson; others see the poet as a disciple of Hi-ierson who 

has not gone far enough in the practice of Emerson's beliefs. 

Frost's likeness to Thoreau has been noted by several critics. 

Still others notice his common sense and pragmatic v/isdom., 

his neighborliness, and his Individuality of thinking,S Frost 

has been praised for having the love of life as his central 

them.e in his poetry, for his hope and faith in /Lmerica and 

the common man; he has been seen as a poet v/ho says life is 

hellish but v;h.o wants it to go on living, and as a m.an who 

has retreated from the v;orld and vrould have nothing to do 

with "scientism," Conversely, other critics have seen Frost 

as a "Calvin Coolidge poet," a middle of the road poet who 

is not contemporary since he does not deal with science and 

machine civilization, or v;ith the problem.s arising out of 

them; as a spiritual drifter, a menace to the American readers 
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-^n fine, he has been seen as a transcendentalist, a humanist, 

an idealist, a realist, an individualist, a romantic, an 

escapist, a cynic and skeptlcX 

There viewpoints will be examined in some detail in 
the following pages. 

(l) ̂ 3:̂ 0̂-t and Emersonianism.--^ Amonr. the critics 

there are ma,ny vrho have compared Emerson to Frost or noticed 

a likeness betv̂ een them, Louis Untermeyer states that the 

mind of the poet is revealed through a philosophy more lavish 

than any poet's since Jî merson's .2 Upholding this idea that 

Frost has carried on the New England tradition of Emerson is 

another critic, C. H. Foster, who writes: 

Frost has done more, however, than simply to 
assimilate those Emersonian attitudes confenial to 
him. In him, there live on many of the central 
Emersonian convictions: that art should be positive, 
not negative, in its beauty; that the common man 
deserves respect if he practices an intellectual 
and spiritual self-reliance; that health is more 
significant than disease as a revelation of the 
nature of the universe; "the sun shines today also,"3 

Something of ^.erson's idealism is likev/ise perceiv

able in Frost, If Frost has not Joined others in lamenting 

for despair in the v/orld, as some have accused him, says 

George F, V/hicher, it v/as not because he v/as unacquainted 

v̂ ith the dark, but because he had something to do that pleased 

2Louis Untermeyer, "One Singing Faith," Saturday Re- ^ 
view of Literature, VII (January 17, 1931), 530, 

3c. H. Foster, "Robert Frost and the New England 
•n," Elizabethan Stiidies and < 

Colorado: University of Colorado Pre; 
Tradition," Elizabothan Stiid 1 es and 0ther Essays , (Boulder, 

iss, 1945), p. 378, ^ 
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hlm better,-perhaps he felt that patting love in order, or 

the business of creating fom out of the formless, could be 

better done b̂ r a poet who declined to be warped by the pres

sures of modern living.- At any rate, '.Richer sees him as a 

man v/ho has been unwavering in his allegiance to an Em.erson-

lan conception of htiman wholeness.4 

-̂  Again, in the combination of •nhilosoioher and rjrac-

tical man Frost seems to be like gmerson, says another critic: 

Frost's philosophy always derives from personal 
experience. He seems interested only in the parti
cular but the particular is for him. the universal. 
He finds the center of the universe in every grain 
of sand that blows by the gate on his farm.5 '^ 

Furthermore, in Untermeysr's estimation Frost is the kinsman 

of Emerson in his feeling about the ordinar}^ m.an and his 

i^ecognition of man's unlimited possibilities irrespective of 

his social or cultural standing and in his curiosity about 

man's place among the infinities.^ 

-̂  Some critics see the transcendental in Frost's writ-

Ing as T. K. V.Tiipple does: 

Perhaps it is the old transcendental streak 
which keeps him. from a simple, naive, unreflect
ing enjoyment of things, which suggests that a 
bird is not merely a song and a splash of color, 
but something mysteriously tinged v;ith meaning, 

^George F, V/hlcher, "Out for Stars," Atlantic ::onthly. 
XVII (May, 1943), 67, ' '"^ 

5james S. V/ilson, "Robert Frost: .American Poet," 
Vlr inia "Quarterly Reviev;, VIZ (April, 1931), p. 318. 

^Unter^eyer, OT^. cit., p. 530. 
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and which alv/ays sets up an inner experience to 
vie vfith, if not to outdo, the outer.7 . 

In contrast, other critics find that there is nothinr" trans

cendental in Frost's attitude at all tov;ard nature, . Foster 

in discussing Frost and Thoreau says about transcend-rntallsn: 

The great difference betvjeen Thoreau and Frost 
lies, hov/ever, in the fact that Thoreau is a trans-

' condentalist and Frost is not. Though Frost's 
nature pieces approximate Thoreau's in their strict 
regard for fact and in their unsentimentallty, Frost 
does not sketch moments of mystic av;areness. Nature 
for Frost is susceptible of being used as metaphor, 
but nature is not symbol of the soul to be read in
tuitively for wisdom,^ 

' }Xr\ Frost's turning avray from science and in his pro

test against nearly all that science, the machine, and indus

trialism have done to our thinking and our lives, the poet 

has taken up the cause of ^ss:^n^^^w^, Thoreau and all the 

"spiritual freeholders vmo fought for life against the slam

ming and banging, the smoke and sltims and sham, the frag

mentation of experience in an urbanized and industrialized 

republic,"^,/ Still Frost is too much the student of Emerson 

to believe that he can hide behind a wall safe from any 

changes that occur in life. To him life is a strug-le 

upstream.. 

He believes it is the hu:Tian act to stay In 
m.idstream fighting against the current, beleiving 

7T . K. uTiipple, Spokesmen: Ilodern V/riters in /imerica 
(Nevr York: D. Appleton and Company, 1928), p. 108, 

^Foster, Op, £it., p, 377. 

%ime. LIII, (June 27. 1949), 94, 
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that the universe is not completely unfriendly and 
that man has free villi,-^ 

Although Frost feels the blight which modernism casts over 

the minds of sensitive people, Vfaggoner believes he is able, 

like Emerson, to accept the limitations of time, fate, and 

death \7ithout coming to hate life and debasing man,'̂ -̂  

Although the many critics v/e have mentioned have 

found a likeness to Emerson in Frost's beliefs, there are at 

least tv:o critics who believe that Frost does not live up to 

the Emersonian tradition, Yvor V/inters writes: 

In Frost we find a disciple v/ithout Emerson's 
religious conviction: Frost believes in the right-
ness of imipulse, but does not discuss the pantheistic 
doctrine v/hich v/ould give authority to impulse; as a 
result of his belief in impulse, he is of neeescity 
a relativist, but his relativism, apparently since 
it derives from no intense religious conviction, has 
resulted mainly in ill-natured eccentricity and in 
increasing melancholy ,-̂ ^ 

And Malcolm Cowley has this to say: 

V/hat Frost sees before us is an idea, not of 
charity or brotherhood, but of separateness. In 
som.e poems he faintly su; -ests Emerson, and yet he 
Is preaching only half the doctrine of self-reliance, 
which em.braced the community as v/ell as the individ
ual,,,Frost makes no distinction betv/een separate
ness and self-centeredness.13 

^^Foster, On. cit. , p. 377 

Hyatt ]lo\ie '.Jaggoner, "The Huinanistic Idealism of 
Robert Frost," /American Literature, XIII, (1941), 207, 

12Yvor Winters, "Robert Frost: Or the Spiritual 
Drifter as Poet," Sewanee Review, LVI, (1948), p. 567, 

^̂ iialcolm Cowley, "Frost: A Dissenting Opinion," 
New RoT̂ ubliCt CXI, (Septe:;iber 11-18, 1944), 345a 

file:///7ithout
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But most of the critics seem to agree ;̂ith V/aggoner v/ho sums 

up the influence of Emerson upon Frost, 

V/hat Frost found in Emerson that appealed to him 
philosophically v;as attitudes and hints', passages 
and essays and poems v;hich lighted the v/ay along 
which he v;as groping, Emerson's emphasis upon the 
paramount importance of the individual and the neces
sity for self-reliance; his statem-ent, perhaps the 
best that the past has yet produced, of the end for 
which democracy exists as the means; his attitude 
tov/ard experience and scholarship and the relation 
of the tv;o; his insistence upon the reality of moral 
and spiritual values—all this and more Frost found 
in Emerson, and all this is expressed in Frost's 
life and poetry. 

In James, Frost found the prarmiatic tendency of 
Emerson's thought developed: and he found, too, 
v/hat seemed to him convincing reasonin,'-- in opposition 
to the sv/elling current of naturalistic materialism, 14 

(2) Importance of the individual.— Many have noticed 

as basic in both Frost's poetry and life a belief in the 

importance of the individual and in human dimity. Bernard 

De Vote has noted that Frost is a neighbor of Thoreau in his 

lifelong concentration on the individual and on the rights, 

dignities, and sanctities of the individ\Aal.l5 v̂ Ĥis under

standing of people and his interest in them, or neighborli

ness tov/ard them, have been frequently noted, Rica Brenner 

writes of Frost's interest in people as follov/s: 

This knov/lodr-e of things and of people is not 
the knov/ledge of the casual visitor v;ho stands at a 
distance, looks about him at things not entirely 

^^Hyatt Hov;e Waggoner, On. cit., -. 210, 

l^Bernard De Vote, "The Critics and Robert Frost," 
Saturday Reviev; of JJLterature, C/II (January 1, 1938), I5. 
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familiar to him, and the-:: murmurs "Hov: quaint," It 
is the laiov/ledge that comes from intimate contact 
with men, that has its basis in life and \Tork shared 
v;ith the people of v/hom he v/rites. This understand
ing through labor is a definite theme of Frost's 
philosophy,1" 

Frost, Brenner declares, sees man, not as a machine, 

but as a man v/ith intelligence, v/ho m.ust develop his self-

reliance and do his own thinking and acting, and cites the 

poem "Build : oil—A political Pastoral" as emphasizing the 

greater strength of individualism. In reviev/lng A Further 

Hanre, Merrill Moore said of Frost: 

Frost holds a belief in the individual which he 
feels to be './orthy of defending-. He is chary of 
collectivist schem.es of living; he clings to the 
older faith, and bids you "to a one-man revolution— 
the only revolution that is coming," to "steal av/ay 
and stay av/ay," and not "Join too many gangs."17 

Sterns Morse agrees v/ith this in substance: 

V/hen others' faith faltered, i/hen younger poets 
became expatriates, when other i:riters whored after 
th.e strange gods of Communism or Fascism, Robert 
Frost never lost faith in America or the common man 
that made up i^merica.l^ 

(3) Life and life-v/isdom.— Although some critics 

have been irritated by v/hat they term Frost's complacent 

acceptance of life, others have found that he reveals such a 

vivid interest in it thrt it has become a dominant motif of 

•^%ica Brenner, Ten Modern Poets (llev/ York: Harcourt, 
Brace and Com.pany, 1930), p. 22. 

ITMerri 11 Moore, "Poetic •'.grarianlsm. Old Style," 
Sewan>aee Review, XLV (1937), 508. 

1^%terns Morse, "The './holeness of Robert Frost," 
Vir:-.inia .uarterl/ Review, XLX (July, 1943), 416. 

file:///Tork
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his poetry. Life counts for him, but his acceptance is not 

complacent. He is av/are of the suffering and despair in an 

agonizing world and he knows about the dark, but he loves 

the world and life despite its difficulties. Mark Van Doren 

states that Frost shares v/ith the readers of his poems a 

dangerous v/orld, which he finds hard to live in, yet it is 

the familiar v/orld that is the only one he v/111 ever have, 

and that he can somehov/ love for the bad things in it as v/ell 

as the good, the unintelligible as v/ell as the intelll ible .^^ 

Sidney Cox likev/ise sees Frost as a man who faces life 

squarely because, althou:h he sees the v/orld as a hard place 

to save the soul in and concludes that all ti les are dark, 

he v/ants to com.e back to earth, a place attractive because 

of love,2^ Similarly, David Daiches sees Frost as possessing 

the kind of shrewdness and fine pragmatic v/isdom which en

ables him to combine faith and skepticism;21 Donald Stauffer 

says that althou{̂ h Frost m.ay assum.e the value of skepticism 

and the need for reticence, his book Steeple Bush contains 

its trinity of intimations on hope, courage and love,̂ "̂  

19!Iark Van Doren, "Robert Frost's Am.erica," Atlantic, 
CDOXVII, (June, 1951), 187. 

20sidney Hayes Cox, "The Sincerity of Robert Frost," 
New Republic, XII, (Au-ust 25, 1917), 110, 

^^David Daiches, "Enduring w'isdom. from a Poet-Sage," 
New York Times, (May 29, 1949), 1, 

^^Donald A, Stauffer, "The New Lyrics of Robert Frost, 
Atlantic, CLX);, (October, 1947), 116, 
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Thls acceptance of things as they are with courâ ê 

has been referred to by some critics as Frost's "common sense" 

attitude to\/ard life, as, in esrence, his practicality. 

Robert G, Berkelm.an classifies Frost as a practical man be

cause he has such a blend of balances ever̂ H'/here; he is both 

poetical and practical; he seeks and enjoys both play and 

work; Vie stares at the stars and v/onders about V^.e infinities, 

yet, has his feet squarely/ on the ground; he -̂oes to no 

extremes. The critic concludes that Frost is the kind of 

g^ide readers should take seriously. 

As much as any thinker of this hustling, bus
tling, bev/lldered generation he stops for breath, 
sees clearly and steadily, and out of his carefully 
balanced Judrinent remxinds us that nobody can be more 

I impractical than the extremely practical, that no
body can be richer than he v/ho keeps fresh the art 
of enjoying experience for its ov/n sake.^ 

Waggoner agrees v/ith Berkelman and praises Frost for 

keeping faith and common sense in the midst of the v/orld's 

despair. Perhaps Boynton has summed up the attitude of com.mon 

sense that many have noted in Robert Frost's acceptance of 

life. 

On the whole, if v/e are to deduce a philosophy 
from his collected v/ork, it is the philosophy that 
a cheerful, persistent man of hard-headed com.mon 
sense might be expected to have. His convictions 
hcpve not grov/n so much, from what he has thought as 
from v/hat he has felt; and because they are the 
fruit of his temperament ra,ther than the children 
of his mind, he has veiy little to say about them.— 
Just tp.kes them for gre.nted. He feels that v/hile 
this is not the best of all possible v/orlds, it is 

3̂F\obert '"', BerkeLmc^n, "ivobert Frost and the M.iddle 
Way," Colle-e En-llsh, III, (January, 1942), 347-353, 
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the best one that he knov/s, and that as far as his 
life in it is concerned it is pretty much a v/orld 
of his ov/n making.24 

(4) Attitude tov/ard science.— cience and its dis

coveries have had an important ef "ect on our lives and our 

v/ays of thinking. Poets react in various v/ays tov/ard the 

seeking of laiov/led'̂ e and reason. In discussing Robert Frost's 

attitude tov/ard science, V/aggoner has classified his reactions 

to science as a strategic retreat. 

For Mr, Frost, too, has persistently felt and 
written about man's need for more certainty thejn is 
required for merely practical purposes, "The artist 
in me cries out for desirr," he has said; yet he has 
not restrained hie inclination to scoff. He rejects 
myth and metaphysics; the blind do not reject color. 
His philosophy of the limited may finally come to 
seem, as it has recently been fashionable to point 
out, a limitation in his v/ork, but it is not a naive 
philosophy. It is based on a v/illful, a consciously 
designed and elaborately guarded rejection. He has 
made a strategic retreat from a v/orld v/lth which he 
has acknov/ledged a lover's quarrel,2-

According to 'aggoner on this point the poet's conviction is 

that the increase of scientific knov/ledge has not rendered 

useless the truths known to poets and philosophers througji 

the ages. Frost seems to doubt that scientists know all 

there is to knov/ and that their discoveries have turned into 

unv/isdom most of v/hs.t v;as once called v/isdom. The denials 

that Frost makes, Waggoner finds, are in keeping v/ith the 

24pepcy Boynton, Some Contem'noraî /' Americans (Chicago: 
The University of Chicago Press, 1924), p, 45. 

25Hyatt Hov/e Waggoner, The Heel of Elohim. (Norman: 
University of Oklahoma Press, 1950), pp. 41-42, 
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temper of the age, Tv/o main denials of Frost a,re these: 

what science reveals is neither so nev/ nor so important as 

its more excited devotees suppose; and science v/ill never 

usher in Utopia, 

(5) o n inality of thinkin-.-- In 1947 Cox reports 

that Robert Frost was as independent and ori'̂ 'inal in forming 
i' 

his opinions as ever before. Coic states: 
i; 

Whether his ideas are implicit or explicit 
Robert Frost nov/ and alv/ays thinks astronomic 
circles around other v/riters v/ho have v/eathered the 
same wars, panics, boons and unemphatic seasons. 
Either v/ay, he is both in touch v/ith com.mon sense, 
and adding to it. Such thinking and fashion never 

coincide. 

With his independence of thinking it is apparent. 

Cox feels, that Frost does not take for granted what almost 

all the much-trained do. For example, Frost does not make 

certain assumptions, and consequently loses readers. Assump

tions that he does not make are that history is or can be 

like a railroad to El Dorado; that reason v/ill eventually 

make life resem.ble logic; that solence v/ill at last render 

personal risks superfluous; that "statistics shovr" that "a 

comm.ittee should be formed"; that some single good (like 

equality or love or peace) can Justify the permanent Eurrend.or 

of all other good; that destruction threatens to sv/allov/ up 

construction; that man will soon find a way to prevent decay 

while fostering growth; that v/e can save man from the machine 

by setting up a mechanism. 
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One who reads Frost intelligently must read him free 

from formulas. Frost firmly pushes off all attempts to snug

gle into his point of view and take squatter's rights, lie 

obstinately declines to be a supplier of formulas. Unlike 

several eminent contemporaries, he v/ould never proffer his 

"sight and insight" without at tp_e same time flouting the 

very idea of universal seelnf-. In 1890, concludes Cox, he 

felt that it v/ould be absuixl for him. to think of pronouncing 

finality. He cannot tell anyone v/hat to miake of llfe.^" 

I Another critic v/riting of the independence of Robert 

Frost's thinking and acting is C. H, Foster, v/ho declares 

that when Frost said, "I had a lover's quarrel with the 

v/orld," he gave himself a finely descriptive epitaph, for 

Frost has clearly loved the v/orld and clearly he has quar

relled v/ith it—not with the v/orld of ordinary m.en but with 

the world of opinion and expression in his tim.e. .*h.ile the 

atmosphere of his age has carried most authors of his merit 

into studies of darlaiess, the practice of occult symbolism, 

and an insistence upon some authoritarian solution in the 

realm of politics and economics, Frost has poked fun at the 

Zeitgeist. 

It v/as, therefore, inevitable, Foster concludes, 

that there v/ould be a reaction to these attitudes. Increas

ingly , the vforld of opinion and expressions has complained 

26sidney Hayes Cox, "Robert Frost and Poetic Fashion," 
.^erican Scholar. XVIII, (January, 1949), 79-83. 
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that Frost has not been a participant in his age. The 

general unwritten comment has been that a man of Frost's 

imaginative sympathy and quick intelligence should have 

ranged himself at least on the side of social thou[.:ht and 

action,̂ ''' 

(6) Frost as reactionary,— In some cases critics 

have felt that Frost is strangely out of touch with his times 

The following are typical: 

Isidor Schneider: 

I'lr, Frost, for instance, is sinr-ularly out of 
touch with his ov/n time. Indeed, many poets who 
antedate him. are more contem.porary in spirit. It 
has, indeed, been Mr, Frost's wish to keep out of 
his o\m age and his ov/n civilization, './e may go 
therefore to his poetry for diversion and relief 
from, our tim.e, but not for illumination, Mr, Frost 
does not understand our tî me and v/ill make no effort 
to understand it, './hen he essa.ys to speak of it, 
as in the long poem "Nev/ Hampshire", he shov/s a sur
prising lack of com.prehenslon. There, to the challenge 
of contemporary ideas, he replies v/ith knov;-nothin; 
arrogance, "Me for the hills V'/here I don't have to 
choose,"28 

R, P, Blackmur: 

Frost attemptsto make poems of his social re
actions v/ithout first having submitted them to the 
full travail of the poetic imagination,^5 

'Horace Gregory: 

Critics have done Frost a curious disservice. 
They have insisted that he is a major poet and 

'g 

27C, H, Foster, OTD. cil. , p, 370 

^^Isidor Schneider, "Robert Frost," Nation, CX>S<II, 
(June, 1931), 101, 

29R, P. Blaclunur, "The Instinctions of a Bard," 
Nation, CXLII , (June 24, 1?36), 818. 
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stands as the Inheritor of a New England tradition. 
He is rather the last survivor of "the Ceorglan 
movement." V/hy does he trouble himself about 
further ranges into politics, v/here his wisdom may 
be compared to that of Calvin Coolidge?30 

Ma 1 c o LTX C OV/ 1 ey : 

Frost as a social philosopher and, at his worst, 
is a Calvin Coolidge of poetry. There is a case 
against Frost as a representative of the New England 
Tradition, He is too m.uch v/alled in by the past. 
He is opposed to Innovations in art, ethics, science, 
industry or politics,^! 

The most severe criticism on this score is that of Yvor 

Winters v/ho sees Frost as a man who should use his mind in

stead of letting it v/ither. Frost in his estimation is a 

man v/ho has ta,ken the easiest way and has v/illfully refrained 

from careful thinking. He criticizes Frost for passivity,^2 

(7) Frost's interest in the infinities,--Symbolic of 

Frost's interest in the infinities is his preoccupation v/ith 

stars and man's place in the universe. Elizabeth Sergeant 

in Fire Under the /mdes says that Frost is like his friend 

the Star-splitter v/ho bought a telescope to satisfy a curiosity 

about our place among the Infinities. Frost has been inter

rogating the heavens ever since. Critics vary in their opin

ion about whether or not Frost is religious, Sidney Cox 

amon/: them all consistently proclaims that Frost is religious. 

•^^Horace Gre^-ory, "Reviev/ of Further Flange," Nev/ 
Republic,IXOCVII, (June 24, 1936), 214. 

•̂̂ •̂ lalcolm Cowley, Oj2a cit., p. 345. 

32Yvor Winters, O^a cit., p. 564-577. 
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In articles written from. 1917 to 1949 he holds his opinion 

about Frost. First, in v/riting about Frost's sincerity in 

an article, Cox stated: 

It is very hard indeed to be as sincere as that. 
It takes courage, and perhaps, also, v/hat Mr, Frost 
assuredly has, faith in Ged,33 

Later in his book written about Robert Frost, Cox v/rote more 

about Frost's reli;ion, 

Mr. Frost frankly calls himself superstitious; 
by v/hich he means that he accepts no explanation of 
mystery. He is religious. One memorable night, in 
1916, he rejected my convenient disposal of God as 
the summation of Most High Things, and of reli,ion 
as care for things spiritual, dod, he said, is that 
v/hich a m.an is sure cares, and v/ill save him, no 
matter how many tim.es or hov/ com.pletely he has failed, 
\Je have talked of religion repeatedly since then, and 
he has never recanted, in spite of the "Misgiving" 
he had already uttered, about v/hether v/hen he v/as 

"free to go in quest 
Of knov/led':e beyond the bound of life 
It may not seem, better to me to rest," 

That night he made a sort of scale of: reli ion, 
goodness, beauty, property, crime. He said religion 
is the highest, but they '-rade into each other, and 
decompose into each other,34 

And in a much later article, v-/ritten in 1949, Cox explained 

that in one of Frost's poems he found rell.-ion explained to 

him. He v/rote: 

A Steeple on the House is better than any thing 
I've found in L'ierkegaard concerning v-/hat reli ion 
still is to one v/ho can't im.agine heaven or desire 

33sidney Cox, "The Sincerity of Robert Frost, " 
New Remiblic, XII, (August 25, 1917), HO. 

34sidney Cox, Robert Frost: Ori-inal "Ordinary Man" 
(New York: Henry Holt and Company, 1929), pp, 40-41. 

http://tim.es
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It, but has suggestions of eteriiiity. "The Mlddle-
ness of the Road" is not saying it's too bad, but 
we nuQt be m.ediocre or have the meanness to go to 
no extremes. It says our lim.ited actual motion, 
which stays on the common read and goes from here 
to there, gains v/hatever value it has from a rela
tion v/ith ultim.ates that v/e can never atte,in; it 
says, let's be both practical and reli^*lous. 

Another critic, William O'Donnell, v/riting of Frost's 

religious tendencies, noted that concern v/ith grace in the 

Masque of Mercy is an aspect of Frost's grov/ing God-conscious, 

He says this aspect is alee evident in the poetry of Steeple 

Bush, published in 1947."^^ 

The religious overtone in Frost's treatment of people 

has been noted by C. R, Elliott, v̂ ho says that Frost, the 

true son of his age, doesn't v/ant to "drag God into it," 

Elliott further v/rote, "He will not commit himself to the 

Emersonian or other m.ode of the Soul, He is humorously v/ary 

of tv/isting, soulfully, the hard autumn-facts of earth. He 

glances into the philosophic and rom.antic avenues of the 

Soul, and turns avi/ay."3o 

Instead of religion î 'aggoner discovers in Frost more 

of naturalism. To him none of the poems expresses religion 

so m.uch as a recognition of the naturalness of life and r̂ ind. 

They have more nearly the assertions of facts, or v/hat is 

35̂ Jilllam S, O'Donnell, "Parable in Poetry," Virginia 
quarterly Review, XXV, (April, 1949), 282. 

36c. R. Elliot, "̂ \n Undiscovered .Vmerica in Frost's 
Poetry," Vlrrinia hiarterly Review, I, (July, 1925), 212, 
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taken to be facts, than of faith. He v/rites in The Heel of 

Elohim: 

Just how irrelevant to t'-o religious attitude 
and religious needs of Mr, Frost's outlook finally 
Is v/hen traced to its most .--eneral expression may 
be better su^-ested by his often implied, occa
sionally asserted faith that the universe is some-
v/hat more for us than against, else "our hold on the 
planet v/ouldn't have so Increased." This is, of 
course, a denial of some of the more extreme of the 
conclusions sometimes drav/n from the "alien universe" 
concept, a denial that life is a "disease of matter," 
that man is a doomed biological accident. Yet the 
denial of such ideas as these does not in itself 
make one religious, and one may hold such ideas and 
be in a manner religious, as in the case of Robinson 
Jeffers, To say that the universe is more for us 
than against us is simply to assert a naturalism 
that includes biology rather than one v/hich is based 
exclusively on physics, Relirions are not built on 
such affirmations as this,37 

Agreeing v/ith Waggoner that Frost's is the natural 

(not romantic, not religious) vision of life is C. 3. Munson, 

who says that it is natural in the sense that it is fitting 

to man as he is, /â d Munson further explains Frost by 

v/riting: 

\̂ Tiat distinguishes Frost is simply good sense, 
rood sense avoids extremes both in v/hat it denies 
and in v/hat it accepts. It does not, for instance, 
deny the bulky evidence of the sense and the man of 
good sense, therefore, v/ill not accept the lies of 
idealism. The external world he v/lll try to see and 
feel and otherv/ise sense as clearly and tpngibly as 
he can: "the fact is the sv/eetest dream that labor 
knows." At the same time the man of good sense v̂ ill 
not in his acceptance of Vie practical instinctive 

iC 

•̂ "̂ Hyatt Howe Waggoner, The ^̂ eel of Elohim (Norman: 
University of Oklahoma Press, 1950), pp. 41-42. 
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fact as such fly to an extremely narrow materialism 
and atheism. Something inscrutable and ordering 
very likely remains: there are overtones in the 
observer of the fact that he cannot ignore. Thus 
he neither denies God nor the world: he accepts the 
latter as dem.onstrated and the former as probable 
or at least possible,38 

Furtherraore-, Munson asserts that in Frost's poetr̂ '" the reader 

is consistently struck by the poet's acceptance of the dual-

Istic v/orld and his actual contentment v/ith his lot of Joy 

and love "dashed with pain and v/eariness and fault," Nature 

the reader feels as a bort of friendly pjitagonist, dangerously 

strong som_etimes, but on the v/hole a fair opponent, .'md fur

ther, on the distinctions that Frost makes, he v/rote: 

Now Just as Mr, Frost feels man to be, by vir
tue of his reason, som.ething more than Nature, he 
also feels him to be less than God, som.ething 
other, too, than a drop of divinity. His fam.ous 
line, "Something must be left to God," which 
occurred in an early book, expresses his attitude 
perfectly, an attitude that pervades poem.s in W^st-
Rujnnin.̂  Brook. It is an attitude of respect tov/ard 
the Inscrutable in the cosmos, and this poet stops 
v/ith respect. Respect for Nature for what She is, 
respect for God for v/hatever He is—and in the wide 
region between Nature and Cod respect for Ilan who 
fills it: that is the attitude of Frost.39 

B 

Frost's Personal Statements on His Beliefs 

-̂  Robert Frost is a man v/ho will not allow his lectures 
6 

or his com-ients the formality of printing, ̂  But from inter-

38g. B, Munson, Robert Frost: A Study In Sensibility 
and ^ood Sense (New York: George H, Doran Com.pany, 1927), 
-, 112. 

39c:, B. Munson, "Robert Frost and the Humanistic 
Tamper," Bookman, USa (July, 1930), 420, 
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vlews he has granted reporters, from a fev/ letters quoted in 

various books, from prose introductions to his books and to 

Robinson's Kinr- Jasper, and from bits of wisdom selected from 

his Notebook and published in the Atlantic we are able to see 

Frost's beliefs evolve. From the earliest year, 1892, to the 

present, 1952, Frost has expressed in these statements his 

belief in the individual and the development of his powers 

to think for himself. He has shown himself to be a man v̂ ao 

weighs ideas before accepting them, who will not accept 

knov/ledge or v/isdom as* such, nor v/ill in turn express it, 

until he is sure, hence v/ho v/ill not go along v/ith "the nev/ 

way to be new," -<\fe, nevertheless, obtain some definite 

ideas in interviev/s and papers about his concepts of such 

subjects as education, dem.ocracy, despair in the v</orld, and 

experimentation, 

(l) Education.— As a youth of seventeen Frost v/as 

already calling for the rise of the individual and his devel

oping pov/ers to think for himself. In his valedictory address 

he said: 

It is v/hen alone, in converse v/ith their ov/n 
thoughts so much that they live in their convention
alities, forgetful of the v/orld's that men form those 
habits called the heroism of genius, and lead the 
progress of the race. This, the supreme rise of the 
individual—not a conflict of consciousness, an effort 
to oppose, but blend forgetfulness, a life of self for 
the v/orld—is the aim of existence,'^^ 

^^Robert S. Newdick, "Robert Frost's Other Harmony," 
Sewanee Review, XLVIII (July, 1^40), 410. 
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-; In stressing the developm.ent of the individual. Frost 

naturally stressed the use of mind,^^ He once advised a 

student to keep the mind active and full of thoughts. In 

one inter'/iev/ he stated that he is opposed to the college 

that leaves a "sta.mp" on an individual. Frost prefers "no 

false curves" to interfere with the true grain of the individ

ual, Mildred Larson reports Frost as having stated that 

college v/as a shelter for four years, and he felt the shelter 

might be all right if one could rem.aln himself. The fault 

he found v/lth colleges was that frequently instead of in

spiring creativity, they curbed it to fit the pattern of the 

norm. 

In the education of the individual Frost v/ould not 

give too much of ethics and psychology to high school students. 

They are too young and should delay thinking too deeply. 

Colleges should encourage students to grov/ philosophically 

and to think and formulate their ov/n opinions, Each should 

develop his ov/n philosophy of life, 

! Frost's distrust of science is evident in his educa

tional theory of developing the individual. He says that 

high schools should minimize the scientific and perhaps even 

the mathematical. Training by science and mathematics is not 

4lThis thought and the follov/ln̂  ideas of Frost on 
education are taken from. Miss Larson's article: "'No False 
Curves': Robert Frost on Education," School and Society. 
LXXII (September 16, 1950), 177-180. 
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Veually conducive to the habits of thinkinr- that he believes 

a student should have. Too m.uch science (derivin universal 

truths and studyin- laws already established) v/ould tend to 

train a person to think in a set pattern, systematically, 

not to draw conclusions v/hich could be individual and, prob-

ab ly , un sy s tema t i c, 

In connection v/ith science and developing systematic 

ideas, a statement recorded by Robert S. Nev/dick is important. 

He indicated Frost did not v/ant his students to analyze too 

deeply. Then he said: 

I don't v/ant to analyze authors, I v/ant to 
enjoy them, I want the boys in the class to enjoy 
their books because of v/hat' s in them. Here a-ain, 
perhaps, I p.i old-fashioned. Youth, I believe, 
should not analyze its enjoyments. It should live. 
It doesn't matter what they think Ilazlitt thought 
or tried to do in his v/orks; v/hat m.atters is the 
v/ork, the story, the series of incidents; criticism. 
is the province of old age, not youth. They'll :-et 
to that soon enough,42 

(2) Development of the individual,— To the young 

poet of today he gives this advice about the use of the mind: 

One thing I care about and I v/ish young people 
v/ould care about it, is takin • poetry as the first 
form, of understanding. If poetry isn't understand-

I in*̂  all the v/hole world, then it isn't v/orth any-
• thin ;, Young poets forget that poetry must include 
i the mind as ;:ell as the emotions," Too many poets 

delude themî e.lves by thinking the mind is dangerous 
and must be left out, V/ell, the mind is dan:-erous 

42Robert 3, Nev/dick, "Robert Frost as Teacher of 
Literature and Composition," English Journal, XX̂ v̂  (October, 
1936), 636, 
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and must be left in,.,. Yes, the poet can use the mind— 
in fear and trem.bllng. But he must use it.^3 

Along this same line, in a letter quoted in Caroline 

Ford's The Less Traveled Road, Frost v/rote, encouraging self-

reliance: "I don't v/ant you to be a v/riter of exercises. 

You knov/ best v/hether you are haunted •;ith any Impatience 

about what other people see or don't see. That v/ill be you 

if you are a you." 

The development of the individual, then, is the aim 

of education to I-ir. Frost, "He v/ould have education," v/rites 

141 ss Larson in her intervlev/, "enrich a m.an's philosophy and 

teach him to meet difficulties, to be unmoved by success and 

failures, and to think for himself. He believes im.provement 

in society can be possible in so far as each person revolu

tionizes himself,"^^ 

Likev/ise he stressed the individual in a talk v/lth 

Rose C-. Field in v/hich he outlined plans for a nev/ course, 

his opinion of the current idea of the meaning of education, 

success and business, is evident also here 

In the course in literature we're going to read 
a book a v/eek. They're not going to be major v/riters, 
the classics of literature, either. They are -oing 
to be minor v/riters, people that aren't so v/ell laiov/n, 
;/hy do I do that? For a reason that I think rather 
good. Those boys will, in the course of their educa
tion, get the first rank people v/hether I give it to 

^3Harvey Breit, "Talk with Robert Frost," New York 
Times (Novem.ber 27, 1949), 1. 

"^Larson, On, cit, , p, 180, 
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I them or not. That's v/hat education very largely 
' m.eans today—knowing the names that sound the loud

est. That's v/hat business means; that's v/hat success 
means today, h'ell, I'd like to ret out of that rut 
for awhile, I'd like to get the boys acquainted with 
some of the fellov/s v/ho didn't blow their trumpets 
so loudly but nevertheless sounded a beautiful note,^5 

(3) Distrust of extreme ideas,— Frost does not go 

along with an idea Just because it is new; he distrusts it 

instead. About the extrem.e experi.mentallsts and the new 

ideas in poetry Frost v/rote in the introduction to Robinson's 

Kinr Jasper: 

It may come to the notice of posterity (and then 
again it may not) that this, our a";e, ran wild in the 
nev/ quest to be new. The old v/ay to be nev/ no longer 

: served. Science put it into our heads that there 
I m.ust be nev/ v/ays to be nev/,,.. There is such a thing 
I as being too willing to be different, /ind what shall 
I v/e say to people v/ho are not only v/illin-- but anxious? 
' What assurance have they that their difference is not 

insane, eccentric, abortive, unintelligible? 

Furthermore, Frost believes ideas aren't so nev/. Fro i an 

intervlev/ late in 1933, v/e find this excerpt on "ideas in 

and out of favor" and vrith examples of "formidable equations 

that often resolve th.em.selves into no m.ore information than 

that nothing equals nothing," Frost said, "All this business 

of inflation—v/hy, v/e had that back in '96 with '/illlam 

Jenninrs Bryan, There v/as to be money v/orth so many bushels 

of oats or so m.ojiy pounds of butter. Fiat m-oney got to be a 

Joke.,,, It seems strange to have it all over again."^'^ 

5̂iiev/dick, Op. cit., p. 636, 

46iJev/dick, "Frost's Other Harmony", p. 415-416. 
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I (4) Defense of his position.— Perhaps ansv/eriny those 

critics v/ho said he took no stand on contem.porary issues he 

has said: "I have my opinions, of course, opinions that are 

the result of a slow growth. There's alv/ays tentatlveness, 
I 
isn't there? It's the same with the bomb. You don't go 

'around screaming about it. The next day you may have a nev/ 

.opinion, "̂ '̂  
I 

This same belief in the virtue of forming opinion 

and Judr^ents slowly is reflected in his definition of an 

educated person, 

The best educated person is one v/ho has been 
matured at Just the proper rate. Seasoned but not 

j kiln dried. The starch thickening has to be stirred 
j in v/ith slov/ care. The arteries v/ill harden fast 
j enouy?! without being helped. Too many recent poems 
; have been actually done in the lâ nguage of evaluation. 

They are too critical in spirit to adniit of further 
I criticism,4o 

Hov/ever, Frost admits that he may not be like other contem.

porary poets. In 1923 Frost, in an intervlev/ recorded in the 

New York Times , had this to say about his not being like 

other poets and about his dislike of dis-integrity. : 
I 

, I 

I V/hen and v/here has it been v/ritten that a poet ' 
I nmst be a club-sv/inging v/arrior, a teller of bar

room tales, a participant of unspeakable experiences? 
That, today, apparently is the stam.p of poetic integ
rity. I hear people speak of men who are v/riting 
today, and their eyes light up v/ith a deep glov/ of 
satisfaction v/hen they can m.ention some putrid bit 

'Breit, Op. oit. , p. 1. 

^ ^ o b e r t Fro*3t, "Poetry and School," A t l a n t i c . 
CUOQCVII ( J u n e , 1 9 5 1 ; , 3 1 . 
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of gossip about them...I can't see that a man m-Ust 
need have his feet plov/ing through unhealthy m.ud in 

I order to appreciate more fully the glowing splendor 
I of the clouds. I can't see that a man must fill his 
; soul v/ith sick and miiserable experiences, before he 
I can sit dov/n and v/rite a lyric. Inspiration doesn't 
j lie in the m.ud; it lies in the clean and v/holesome 

life of the ordinary man. 
Men have told m.e, and perhaps they are right, 

i that I have no "straddle"...That means that I can-
! not spread out far enou-h to live in filth and write 

in the treetops. I can^t. I like the middle v/ay, 
I as I like to talk to the man v/ho v/alks the middle 

v/ay v/ith me. I have riven thought to this business of 
straddling, and there^s alv/ays seemed to me to be 
something v/rong v/ith it, something tricly. 

! What I have said sounds a little too moral. My 
j point alv/ays is that a poet may live as vile a life 

as he pleases, but then his poetry ought to be of a 
vile beauty. I hate dis-integrity., .v/hat I a.m un-

1 sympathetic v/ith is a v/ide discrepancy between life 
and art,49 

I 

Furthermore, the poet states that he may not be 

likened to his contemporaries because he refuses to v/rite 

propaganda and use grievances. Instead he believes in 

patience. Frost v/rote in 1935 in the introduction to Kinr, 

Jasper: 
But for m.e, I don't like grievances, I find 

j I gently let them alone v/herever published,.. 
Grievances are a form of impatience, ciriefs are 
a form of patience. We may be required by lav/ to 
throv/ av/ay patience as v/e have been required to 
surrender yold; since by throv/ing av/ay patience 
and Joinin,-- the impatient in one last rush on the 
citadel of evil, the hope is v/e m.ay end the need of 
patience. There will be nothln'; left to be patient 
about. It has been urged on us to give up courage, 
make cov/ardice a virtue, and see if that v/on't end 
v/ar, and the need of courage. Desert religion for 
science, clean out the holes and corners of the 
residual unknown, and there v/ill be no more need of 

^%Iunson, Robert Frost, ̂ . 84. 
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religion. (Religion is merely consolation for what 
j v/e don't knov/.) But suppose there v/as some mistake, 
I and the evil stood siege, the v/ar didn't end', and 
I something remained unknov/able. Our having disarmed 
I v/ould make our case v/orse thajn it had ever been 

before. Nothing could...incline me to give up my 
holdings in patient grief. 

(5) Av/areness of despair.— Frost hasn't neglected 

statements about despair in the v/orld or the risks we have 

to take. In Kinr Jasper he says v/e have to take the risk of 

loss by changes that occur in our lives. In his Notebook he 

v/rote, "Every poem is an epitome of the great predicament; a 

figure of the v/ill braving alien entanglements ,"50 in the 

1949 intervlev/ he said that all literary men felt a little 

of the despair of the v/orld and the meanlngness of things, 

but "you have to be blinded by something. There has to be a 

blinding light. Love has to be blinding to make things rir;ht." 

From the Notebook again, he v/rote, "Happiness can't be fussed 

into existence," 

This despair of our age he discussed in a letter to 

the .^herst Student in 1935. 

I All the ages of the v/orld are bad—a great deal 
i v/orse anyv/ay than Heaven. If they v/eren' t the v/orld 

ralrht Just as well be Heaven at once and have it over 
with. One can safely say after six to thirty thou
sand years of experience that the evident design is 
a situation here in which it will alv/ays be about 
equally hard to save your soul. \matever progress 
may be tâ :en to mean, it can't mean making the world 
any easier a place in v/hich to save your soul--or if 

50Robert Frost, "The Constant Symbol," Atlantic. 
CLXXVIII (October, 1946), 51. 

file:///matever
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you dislike hearing your soul nentloned in open 
meeting, say your decency, your integrity ,51 

To overcome despair Frost suggests discipline. To 

him there has to be a certain a-mount of discipline in life 

as well as in poetry. He wrote in his Notebook, "Sinotions 

must be dammed back and harnessed by discipline to the wit 

mill, not Just turned loose in exclamations. No force v/ill 

express far that isn't shut in by discipline at all the pores 

to Jet at one outlet only. Emotion has been knov/n to ooze off." 

(6) Democracy and freedom.— Frost's relationship to 

dem-ocracy can be seen in this statement: 

I am. not a regionalist, I am a realist. I 
write about realms of democracy and realms of the 
spirit. The land is alv/ays in my bones. Someone 
once asked me if I ̂ âs for dem.ocracy or against 
it and I could only say that I am so much of it 
that I didn't 1-mov/, I have a touchiness about the 
subject of dem.ocracy, of America. It amounts to a 
touchiness. I knov/ hov/ much difficulty there is 
about democracy, and hov/ much fun it is, too.52 

About freedom, and his selection of subjects for poetry 

he v/rites in The Flrure a Poem Makes: 

We prate of freedom. V7e call our schools free 
because v/e are nDt free to stay av̂ ay fromi them till 
v/e are sixteen years of age. I have given up my 
democratic prejudices and nov/ willingly set the 
lov/er classes free to be com.pletely taken care of 
by the upper clasces. Political freedom is nothing 
to me. l'bestow it riglit and left. All I v/ould 
keep for myself is the freedom of my material—the 
condition of body and mind now and then to sum-mons 
aptly from the vast chaos of all I have lived througjh. 

5lNev/dick, OT2, cTb. , p, 412 

52Breit, Op. cit., p. 1. 
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And finally he says about America, "Originality and initiative 

are v/hat I ask for my country." 

In summ.ary, v/e may say that the personal statements 

of Frost show him to be a man v/ho believes in the develop

ment of the Individual and self-reliance. His self-reliant 

individual (v/ho is really Frost himself) can see the despair 

in the world but accepts it as being no worse than that of 

any other age. He distrusts science because it does not 

actually give ideas that are really new and because it de

stroys certain values as patience, coura'-e, religion. The 

middle v/ay is for him, and he v/ill be sure about values and 

opinions before shoutin̂ - about them. 

Ethical Patterns of Contemporary America 

As v/riters are inevitably influenced by their environ

ment and the events of their time, and as part of the task 

of this paper is to examine Frost's relationship to the 

ethical problems of his age, a brief examination of the 

ethical pattern of his era is necessary. 

The decades since V/orld V/ar I, and particularly since 

the twenties have been troubled ones. These years have been 

ones of much confusion, disillusionment, and dissatisfaction, 

A paragraph in the "Introduction" to !-odern Poetry, edited 

by Maynard Mack and otl^ers, aptly describes these years: 

The modern temper—at least by contrast v/ith 
the Victorian—has been characterized more by anxiety 
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and insecurity than by confidence and assurance. 
In a physical sense, these qualities are no doubt 
attributable to the high frequency of social cata
clysm during the tv/entieth century: the thirty-
six year period 1914-49 included, after all, ten 
years of v/orld war, and ten of v/orld depression— 
not to mention the Russian, Italian, and German 
revolution, and the Spanish Civil V/ar, In a 
spiritual sense, the period induced insecurity by 
its widespread revolt against traditions of all 
kinds, a revolt v/hich led to an uncertainty abput 
standards in politics, morals and other areas,-̂ 3 

This generalization may be given point by reference 

to certain historical events.54 Immediately preceding the 

First V/orld v/ar there v/as a general mood of optimism, and 

idealism, Fred Millett v/rites of this particular period: 

The outbreak of the V/orld V/ar came as the rudest 
of shocks to liberal and hopeful America, It neces
sitated a gradual readjustment to the realities of a 
v/orld v/hich it had been America's good fortune to be 
able, in a large measure, to ignore,-̂ 5 

V/hen the United States entered the v/ar, many Americans 

hailed it as a crusade for international order and democracy 

and as "a v/ar to end v/ar for all time,"^^ But dissillusion 

follov/ed, America failed to Join the League of Nations, and 

many Americans concluded that fighting for dem.ocracy had been 

55f/,aynard Mack, Leonard Dean, and /illlam Frost, eds,, 
^Modern Poetr̂ / (Nev/ York: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1950) p. 2. 

54Most of the historical events have been obtained 
from Jay B, Hubbell, ed,, Am.erican Life in Literature, II 
(New York: HarDer and E-:others Publishers, 1949), pp. 503-
526. 

^^Fred B, Millett, Contem̂ ôrary American .Authors (Nev/ 
York: Harcourt, Brace and Company, 1944), p. 9, 

56Hubbell, Oi2. cit., p. 504. 
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futile. There v/as much in American life during this period 

that v/as displeasing. Morality, for exa.m.ple, for some critics, 

had reached a low ebb and m.odem life was considered futile.57 

After a period of prosperity and inflation, the 

"Great Depression" struck in 1929. More Insecurity and un

rest follov/ed the loss of savings, business failures and 

general unemployment. There v/as much movement toward the 

left; many believed that democracy had failed and that eco

nomic security and order could be found in communism.. Un-

employm̂ ent v/as prevalent despite the Nev/ Deal reforms until 

the outbreak of V/orld Vfar II.5^ of the depression years 

Louis Untermeyer v/rites: 

Values v/ere distorted, standards questioned, 
the traditional responses deadened. 

The aftermath of the depression took the form 
of an increasingly critical examination of contem
porary life, a frank and unflattering appraisal of 
men and motives. The questioning habit grew,... 
V/riters were torn by the contradlctm^' claims of 
a planned economy ATT^ a planless do-nothlngism.59 

Furthermore he v/rites of the years betv/een the wars: 

The reneration tAoX ;;rev/ up betv/een tv/o v/orld v;ars 
v/as nursed on anxiety, Youth v/as torn betv/een a 
nostalgia for a com.forting past and an apprehension— 
half fear, half hope—of a nev/ order v/hich it could 
not define. There v/ere the combined threats of an
other and --reater v/ar, prolonged social strug.̂ -les, 

57ibid., pp. 504-510. 

58ibid., pp. 504, 515a 

55LOU1S Untermeyer, Modern American Poetry (Nev/ York: 
Harcourt, Brace and Com.pany, 1950), p. 2c . 
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and Impending chaos. The emotional climate of the 
country v/as scarcely conducive to stability. The 
m.ood ranged from uneasy optimism to shrugging apathy, 
from false complacency to grim disillusionment. V.lien 
the German invasion of Poland v/as follov/ed by the 
Sif zkrier. or "phony" v/ar, .Am.erica becam.e increas
ingly tense v/ith mlsgivlnys, but fear v/as still 
masked in cynicism. 

Pearl Harbor and America' s entr;/ into the war 
transforned the psychological anxieties into terrible 
realities. Confidence evaporated, faith v/as chal
lenged, standards v/ere overthrov/n. The temper of 
the 1940's v/as dangerous; the condition was, in 
every sense, critical,60 

After the oecond V/orld V/ar recovery proved to be a 

slov/ process, the v/orld v/as full of trouble, spots—Indonesia, 

China, India and others—v/here another v/ar might break out. 

The chief source of anxiety v/as Russia, v/hich had turned its 

back upon its former allies. The discovery of the atom.ic 

bomb added to an uneasy v/orld "the fear of the possibility 

that the race would destroy itself v/ith weapons it v/as not 

yet civilized enough to control"61 Unterm.eyer adds to this 

thought: 

The collapse of Gennany and the defeat of Japan 
have been follov/ed by an uneasy peace. Old stand
ards have tottered; no nev/ certitudes have been 
established. There has been almost unsupportable 
anxiety. To this confusion men, as individuals 
and as artists, have reacted violently. A fev/ 
have expressed themselves in negatives and defeat
ism; the majority, hov/ever, are struggling to ^"cg 
themselves and the world v;ith regenerative power,^2 

^^Ibld., p. 31. 

6lHubbell, On. £it. pp. 507-508. 

62untermeyer, On. cit. , p. vii. 
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Certain movements, resulting from or reinforcing, the 

pattern of recent history may be noted also. Science and 

its recent discoveries have brought on probing questions 

concerning traditional values, /m enlightening discussion 

of the problem of science and values can be found in Modem 

Poetry,, edited by Maynard Mack. 

Stated in its broadest general terms this prob
lem might be said to be the contrast or conflict or 
disparity felt by any Intelligent, sensitive person 
today betv/een experience m.easurable or descrlbable 
in terms of physical science, and that imm.easurable 
meanin, —of v/hatever sort—v/hich permeates experience 
in the form of value. For modern man, this problem 
is necessarily acute: v/e can split the atom—that 
Is a physical, scientific matter; but splitting it 
merely faces us with the question of v/hat to do about 
the bomb—v/hich is a political or social or moral or 
ethical or oven m.etaphysical matter, and m.uch less 
easy for us to handle. Yet both matters are tied up 
inseparably in the BBSAO atom—the scientifically 
graspable v/orld on the one hand, and on the other 
the sam.e v/orld as it exists in tortus of esthetics or 
ethics or religion or psychology.-^3 

Individuals, Professor Mack further asserts, are faced v/ith 

the choice of this contrast betv/een the measurable and immeas

urable facets of experience. Hence, this age is one of prob

ing, seeking to understand: 

The period has seen the spread of radical doubts 
about human freedom, and hum.an dignity. Determinism., 
in a philosophic or religious sense, is nothing nev/ 
under the svin; but by many follov/ers of Marx and 
Freud, deter:riinism in human affairs has been given 
in recent times a seemingly scientific basis,... 
As for man's relation to his environment in a larger 
sense, the physical universe of science is becoming 
progressively larger, longer-lived, and more incom
prehensible to nonmathematicians. Finally, the 
anthropological approach to human life in general 

3̂iviack, Oo. £lt,., p. 3. 
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has suggested that many a cherished institution or 
belief takes its significance and use solely from 
the cultural frexiev/ork in v/hich it occurs, and has, 
outside that frajnev/ork, neither m.eaning nor objective 
validity,64 

Charges that might be brought against the exclusively 

physical v/orld. Mack feels, are those of incompleteness, 

impermanence and incoherence. First, "the feeling of irrecov

erable loss, of existence v/ithout spiritual center"^5 YIO.Q 

been part of the modem spirit; second, the feelin^ of 

impermanence, or "the sense of decay and transience in 

physical experience,"66 although not peculiar only to this 

age, has been reflected by many v/riters of this period; third, 

typical of this period is the doubt about the authenticity 

of values. He states: 

An experience v/hich most poets of recent times— 
not only poets--have probably undergone is doubt 
about the authenticity of values; they seem to have 
felt rational em.plricism like acid eating away at 
any non-utilitarian concept of life's purpose— 
v/hether the concept stems from patriotism, morals, 
religion, or love.^7 

Louis Untermeyer concisely su.ms up the age of "betv/een 

wars" in these v/ords: 

' But, above all, v/hat distinguishes this age is 
its probing quality, its insatiable lust for knowledge, 
its detei-miined self-analysis, .Ind, it is not, as in 
the î ast, the rare interpretative power of one great 

^̂ Îbid. p. 2. 

65ibid. , p. 4 

66ibid., p. 5. 

67ibid.,pp. 8-9 
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mlnd that stands out. It is the steady drive of 
the mind of man now turned on itself as well as on 
its environment. In every field—from the artistic 
to the political—one sees this restless searching, 
this effort tov/ards nev/ values, tov/ard ascertain-" 
ing larger possibilities.68 

68Louis Untermeyer, Am.erican roc try ::̂ ince 1900 (Nev/ 
York: Harcourt, Brace and Company, 1923), p, lA. 



CHAPTER II 
I 

FROST'S ETHICAL POSITION 

The period during v/hich Frost v/as v/ritlng, v/e have 

seen, v/as one of questioning and seeking of values. Ma.n 

felt an uncertainty in his relation to the universe. Through

out Frost's career, from his first poems to his recent ones, 

from A Boy' s Will to The Masque of Mercy, we find him seek

ing truth and coming to some v/orkable ter^s v/lth life. 

In this portion of the paper v/e shall consider Frost's 

attitudes tov/ard life as revealed in his poem.s. 

Frost and a Scientific V/orld 

(^Contemporary critics have interpreted most modern 

poetry in terms of its being influenced by scientific emphasis,3 

According to Hyatt V/aggoner, most of our best poets, Yeats, 

Robinson, Eliot, v/ere viev/ing science and all its v/orks with 

alarm. They began rebelling against our scientific civiliza

tion » Havin;-, found that science does not solve value prob

lems, the poets reacted in different v/ays; some turned to 

metaphysics; some, to searching for personal regeneration,-^ 

iHyatt Hov/e Wagr-oner, The Heel of l̂ohim. (Norman 
University of Oklahoma^Press, 1950), p. 32. 
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Frost s attitude \:as one of detachment, an acceptance of the 

world that he saw changing. But he did not approve of the 

changes. To him science v/as the cause of his diminishing 

world. „) This detachment v/as a retreat, not a flight. He has 

Stated, "My life has been the pursuit of a pursuit. Not a 

retreat." Here he used "retreat" in terns of cov/ardly flight. 

(1) Search.— Throughout this "pursuit of a pursuit" 

Frost has been searching for something and feels that he can 

find it better by standing off a v/ays. For example, in the 

first poem in A Boy's Will, called "Into Vly 0\/n", the poet 

is seen sitting out his Journey of seeking to discover him

self in a v/orld of gloom. 

One of my v/ishes is that those dark trees, ! 
So old and firm they scarcely shov/ the breeze, 
V/ere not, as 'tv/ere, the merest mask of gloom.. 
But stretched av/ay unto the edge of doom. 

I should not be v/ithheld but that some day 
Into their vastness I should steal av/ay. 
Fearless of ever finding open land. 
Or highv/ay v/here the slov/ v/heel pours the sand, ' 

I do not see v/hy I should e'er turn back, 
Or those should not set forth upon my track 
To overtake, me,'v/ho should miss me here 
And long to knov/ if still I held them dear. 

They v/ould not find m.e changed from, him they knev/— 
Only m.ore sure of all I thought v/as true.2 

In "Reluctance" v/e find 

^"Into My Own," Complete Poems of Robert Frost (Nev/ 
York: Henry Holt and Company, 1949), p. 5. All subsequent 
page numbers refer to this edition. 
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The heart is still achin^ to seek. 
But the feet question ' hither?'3 

And later in the book ^ v.itness Tree the m.ind is still 

pondering: 

A head thrusts in as for the view. 
But v/here it is it thrusts in from ; 
Or v/hat it is it thrusts into 
By that Cy'laian avenue, 
And v/hat can of its coming com.e, 

And v/hither it will be withdrawn, ' 
And v/hat tal:e hence or leave behind, 
These things the mind has pondered on 
A mom.ent and still asking gone. 
Strange apparition of the mindi4 

Througliout A Boy 's Will, North of Boston. Nev.̂  Hampshire, 

V/est-Runninr; Brook and the other books a poet is searching 

for truth and comes to a conclusion to accept things and 

their end v/ithout too much feeling. 

(2) Inadequate world.— All the time the poet is 

searching for truth, he is av/are of impermanence, or physical 

flux, and decay in meanings of values^ He v/rites of the 

shortness of a day ("October"), the death of a butterfly 

("My Butterfly"), a deserted house ("The Census Taker"), 

l e a v e s f a l l i n r - from t r e e s ("In Hardv/ood S r o v e s " ) , b l l y h t 

( " E v i l Tendencies C a n c e l " ) , and a decaying v/ood-pile ("The 

; o o d - P i l e " ) . He i s av/are of dea th i n "Hom.e B u r i a l " , " ' O u t , 

O u t — ' " , "The Onset" ; he i s av/are of old age and time in 

"An Old Man's Win te r , " "On Coing Unnot iced , " and " I Could 

T' 

3"Re luc t ance , " p . 4 3 . 

^ "Al l R e v e l a t i o n , " p . 444, 
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Glve All to Time." He knows in "Spring Pools" that soon the 

watery flowers beside the pool will be blotted out by the 

dark trees, /The -noem that best exT̂ resses this feeling of 

physical flux is "Nothing Gold Can Stay": 

Nature's first green is gold, 
Her hardest hue to hold. 
Her early leaf's a flov/er; 
But only so an hour. 
Then leaf subsides to leaf. 
So Eden sank to grief. 
So dawn goes dov/n to ^sy .v 

Nothing gold can s t ay .5 y 

The doubt a.bout the m.eaning of values i s r e f l ec t ed in these 

l i n e s taken from "Acquainted v/ith the Night": 

j And fu r ther s t i l l a t an unearthly he igh t , 
/ One li:imlnary clock aga ins t the sky 

j/^ Proclalm.ed the t i n e v/as n e i t h e r r i ^ h t nor 
v/rong, 6 

Again the same thing is found in the last line of this stanza 

from "Desert Places": 

And lonely as it is that loneliness 
V/ill be more lonely ere it v/ill be less— 
A blanker v/hiteness of benighted snov/ 
With no expression, nothing to express.7 

And from. "A Fountain, A bottle, A donkey's Ears and Some 
Books" there is this bit of dialoroie: 

'v/ell, if I haven't brourht you to the fountain. 
At least I've brought you to the fam.ous Bottle.' 

'I v/on't accept the substitute. It's empty.' 

'So's everything.' 

5"Nothing ^̂ old Can Stay," p. 272. 

^"Acquainted with the Ni-ht," p, 324. 

'''"Desert ilaces," p. 386. 
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' I v/ant my fountain .' 

'I guess you'd find the fountain Just as empty.'^ 

The question Frost has to ansv/er is the one he states 

in "The Oven Bird." 

The bird v/ould cease and be as other birds 
But that he knov/s in singing not to sing. 
The question that he frames in all but v/ords 
Is v/hat to make of a diminished thing." 

(3) Acceptance of the world,—/Frost recognizes the 

diminished v/orld; he is av/are of inadequacy and impermanance, 

but he also knows that there is a life to live and has/decided 

"The fact is the sv/eetest dream that labor knows,"10 His 

ansv/er then to "v/hat to .make of a diminished thinr" is to 

accept the v/orld as it is v/lth its darloiess, doom, and un-

loiowing although he doesn't approve of it. He has decided 

that he can make this acceptance by letting "what v/111 be, 

be" and by not looking too far, 

'Safe! 
Now let the nigjit be dark for all of me. 
Let the night be too dark for me to see 
Into the future. Let what v/ill be, be.'H 

There are a number of v/ays in v/hich B'̂ rost makes this accept

ance. First, he can accept by not looking too far for reasons, 

as the v/oman in "In the Home Stretch" told her husband v/hen 

^"A Fountain, A Bottle, A Donkey's Ears and Some 
Books," p, 260. 

^"The Oven Bird," p. 150. 

•̂̂ "Mov/ing," p. 25. 

"Acceptance," p. 313. 
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he was seeking to find out who first suggested moving to the 

country and if she really wanted to move. 

'vrou're searching, Joe, 
For things that don't exist; I mean beginnings. 
Ends and beginnings—there are no such things. 
There are only middles.'12 

Second, accepting things for v/hatever they are is a remedy 

Frost uses at tim̂ es. He v/rote: "V/e love the things we love 

for v/hat they are,"-̂ 3 Third, he can accept by not remeraber-

inr" too much: 

The nev/s of a day I've forgotten— 
If I ever read it,-̂ "̂^ 

(A fourth v/ay of making acceptance easier is simply not to 

care too much, to go on about one's affairs. In "The Ex

posed Nest" the tv/o people restored to a nest of younr birds 

their home, risking that the mother bird would return to care 

for them in the changed scene. They turned to other things 

and never v/ent back to see if the bir'd.s lived the night 

throug;h, "'Out, Out—'" rather brutally brings out the same 

idea* The young boy v/ho had lost his hand in a sav/ died 

while under ether. The poem ends: 

And they, since they 
V/ere not the one dead, turned to their affair.-̂ 5 

12"ln the Home Stretch", p. 145. 

13"Hyla Brook," p. 149 

1̂ "A Patch of Old Snow," p. 138, 

15"'Out, Out—'", p. 172. 
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The old wom.an in "A Servant to Servants" said about going on 

v/ith her never ending v/ork, 

"I s'pose I've got to go the road I'm going: 
Other folks h-ve to, and v/hy shouldn't I?" ̂ 6 

Last, one may accept by letting go with the mind as the young 

girl suggested in "h'ild Grapes": 

I had not taken the first step in knov/ledge; 
I I had not learned to let go v/lth the hands, 
; As still I have not learned to v/ith the heart. 
! And h've no v/ish to v/ith the heart—nor need. 

That I can see. The m.ind—is not the heart, 
' I may yet live, as I Imov/ others live. 

To v/ish in vain to let go with the mind— 
Of cares, at night, to sleep; but nothiny tells me 
That I need learn to let go v/ith the heart. 17 

i 

(4) Science res 'oonsible.— V.Tiy does Frost find t h i s 

a diminished v/orld t ha t he has to learn to acceptV Yion longs 

for reasons , but science v/hich seems to be our only dependable 
I 

source of knov/ledge cannot actually give us any and has rather 

destroyed some of the old ones. The certainty man v/ants to 

pin his knov/ledge to has been sought in vain. Among Frost's 

beliefs, according to \/agg;oner, is his doubt that scientists 

knov/ all there is to knov/ or that their discoveries have 

turned into unv/isdom most of what'v/as once called v/isdom. 

He even doubts that the scientists have re.-̂ lly revealed any

thing nev/ about man and the v/orld that hasn't been knov/n by 

the poet or philosopher before. Frost has v/ritten many poems 

which state his reaction to scientific thought and by the 
16"/̂ . Servant to .servants", p, 86. 

17";-iid crapes," p, 243. 
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use of the telescope Frost denies in tv/o poems that science 

has any usefulness in meja's quest for certainty. In "The 

Star-Splitter" Brad McLaughlin burned dov/n his house for 

fire insurance so that he could buy a telescope to satisfy 

his life-long curiosity about man's place among the Infinities, 

After looking and looking at the stars, the poet concludes: 

V/e've looked and looked, but after all v/here are v/e? 
Do v/e knov/ any better v/here v/e are, 
And hov/ it sta,nds betv/een the night tonight 
And a man v/ith a smolry lantern chim.neyV 

i How different from the v/ay it ever stood'. 1^ 

And in "I i/ill Sing You One 0" the poet at one o'clock in 

the morning v/hen he hears the clock strike says of a star 

that men have been speculating about: 

: It has not ranged, 
i And save for the v/onder 

Of once expanding. 
To be a nova, i 
It has not changed 
To the eye of man 
On planets over 
Around and under 
It in creation 
Since man began 
To drag dov/n man 

And na.tion nation. 1° 

(5) Inadequacy of Science.— Therefore, the poet con

cludes that the theories of science are Just so much tallc 

and are inconclusive. The philosophers come to the end of 

a talk as unoriginal as ever. The scientific theories aren't 

nearly so important as their devotees suppose; the stir they 

18"The Star-Splitter," p. 221. 

1̂ "I Will Sinr You One-O," p. 266. 
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brlng up is Just so much "hue and cr̂ /." 

About this endless tal]-: to clear up the mystery of 

the universe Frost v/rote: 

'Better defeat almost, 
If seen clear. 
Than life's victories of doubt 
That need endless tall: talk 
To make them out.'20 

Similarly he wrote this amusing statement about the stir 

^ong the Mid-Victorians caused by the Darwin theory-, 

, "You hear those hound-dors sing on Moosilauke? 
V/ill they remind me of the hue and cry 
V/e've heard against the Mid-Victorians 
i\nd never rightly understood till Bryan 
Retired from, politics and Joined the chorus. 
The matter v/ith the Mid-Victorians 
Seems to have been a man named John L. Darv/in."21 

Frost says "all reasoning is in a circle";^^ whenever 

philosophers get together they alv/ays say and discuss the 

same things never getting anyv/here. 

As ever when philosophers are met. 
No matter v/here they stoutly mean to get, 
Nor v/hat particulars they reason from.. 
They are philosophers, and from, old habit 
They end up in the universal V/hole 
As unoriginal as any rabbit.23 

(K) 'Wan' s feeling of insecurity.— Thus Frost believes 

that science and its insufficient data have caused man to feel 

Insecure, Himorously Frost compares restless man v/lth a bear 

20"Aii Empty Threat", p, 256, 

'̂̂ "New Hampshire", p. 208. 

^^"Build Soil—A Political Pastoral", p.427. 

^^"The Lesson for Today", p. 474. 
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moving about in his cage from m.icroscope to telescope, or 

rocking from cheek to cheek contemplating two metaphysical 

extrem.es. Science has made man restless and indecisive, in

secure. He seeks the reassurance for the absolutes in science 

and philosophy, but neither can give hin the answer. 

Man acts more like the poor bear in a ca-̂ e 
That all day fights a nervous inv/ard ra-̂ -e, 
His mood rejecting all his m.ind su-gests. 
He paces b8.ck and forth snd never rests 
The toe-nail click and shuffle of his feet, 
The telescope at one end of his beat. 
And at the other end the microscope, 
Tv/o instrum.ents of nearly equal hope. 
And in conjunction giving quite a spread. 
Or if he rests from scientific tread, 
'Tis only to sit back and sv/ay head 
Through ninety odd degrees of arc, it seem.s, 
Betv/een two metaphysical extrem.es. ' 
He sits back on his fundam.ental butt 
With lifted snout and eyes (if any) shut, 
(He almost looks reli'-̂ ious but he's not), 
And back and forth he sv/ays from cheek to cheek. 
At one extrem.e agreeing v/ith one Greek, 
At the other agreeing v/ith another Creek 
Which may be thou^^t, but only so to speak, 
A baggy figure, equally pathetic 
When sedentary and v/hen peripatetic .̂ '̂  

i Another passage that shov:s man as being made to feel 

insecure and insignificant by the expanding tmiverse is in 

"The Lesson for Today." 

Space ails us modems: v/e are sick v/ith space. 
Its contemplations m̂ akes us out as small 
As a brief epidemic of microbes 
That in a good glass may be seen to crawl 
The patina of this the least of globes.25 

Ĉ l) Revision of theories.— Robert Frost believes 

that some theories could bear revision. He v/atched a v/hite-

^"The Bear", p. 347. 

^5"The Lesson for Today", p. 473 

http://extrem.es
http://extrem.es
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talled hornet and then decided that the theory of instinct 

could not be depended upon. In the house v/ith the poet, the 

hornet v/as after a dom.esticated fly. It sv/ooped and hit a 

nail head; it struck a second time and hit another nail head. 

The third tim.e the hornet struck a huckleberr}'-, Even v/hen 

it accurately shot at the fly, it missed its mark. Frost 

thus criticizes the method of drav/in- philosophical conclusions 

from scientific data. He concludes the poem, with the idea of 

revision of theories and also with dislike of the "dô ;nv/ard 

comparison", the idea that brought disillusionmGnt to many 

men, 

V/on't this v/hole instinct matter bear revision? 
Won't almost any theoirf bear revision': 
To err is hvim.an, not to, anim.al. 
Or so we pay the com;plim.ent to instinct. 
Only too liberal of our compliment 
That really takes av/ay instead of gives. 
Our v/orship, humor, conscientiousness 
Went long since to the dogs under the table, 
./Vnd served us right for having instituted 

1 Downv/ard comparisons. As long on earth 
As our comparisons v/ere stoutly upv/ard 
V/ith gods and angels, we v/ere men at least. 
But little lov/er than the gods and angels. 
But once comparisons v/ere yielded dov/nv/ard, 
Once v/e began to see our images 
Reflected in the mud and even dust, 
'Tv/as disillusion upon disillusion. 
V/e v/ere lost piecem.eal to the anim.als. 
Like peonle throv/n out to delay the v/olves. 
Nothing but fallibility v/as left us. 
And this day's work make even that seem, doubtful.^^ 

Another suggestion that theories might have to be revised is 

found in "The Literate Farm.er and the Planet Venus" in v/hich 

Frost takes another stab at the Darwin theory. The farmer 

26"The V/hite-Tailed Hornet", p. 36I. 
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says that the extremely bright light that they saw v/as not a 

star but a new electric light bulb that Edison v/as mald.ng 

To give developm.ent3 the final shove 
And turn us into the next specie folks 
Are going to be, unless these monkey Jokes 
Of the last fifty years are all a libel, 
And Dar̂ ./ln's proved mistaken, not the Bible. 
I s'pose you have your notions on the vexed 
Question of v/hat v/e're turning into next.27 

(?) Psycholo-"^.— Likewise psychology, although it 

may be useful in controlling people for good or bad, has not 

told us much about human nature that hasn't been Icnov/n from 

the standpoint of the philosopher for a long time. In "At 

Woodward's Gardens" in v/riting of an experim.ent with m.onkeys 

and a burning glass, the poet concludes: 

The already Icnov/n had once more been confirmed 
By psychological experiment,28 

(Bv Truth.— Man's inability to think decisively, as 

man in "The Bear," is the topic of "To a Thinker." Unable 

to harmonize opposites man is driven from, pillar to post, 

Follov/ing a new idea, he com.es back eventually to the first 

one. He has no direction: 

From force to matter and back to force. 
From form to content and back to form. 
From norr:i to crazy and back to norm, 
From, bound to free and bad: to bound, 
From sound to sense and back to sound.^^ 

27"The Literate Farmer and the Planet V̂ ensvis" , p. 510, 

28 
"At V/oodv/ard's Gardens" , p . 379a 

2^"To a T h i n k e r " , p . 4 3 1 . 

http://com.es
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This idea of swaying back and forth between ideas 

brings up Frost's contention about truth. He seems to believe 

that the Imowledge science has found is in itself neither 

understanding nor v/isdom, V/hat it leaves out of account may 

be as im.portant as what it considers. Theories can bear 

revision. Events seem to rotate, thus giving some stability 

in the unstable v/orld, V/hat once v/as truth may be true again. 

I For, dear me, v/hy abandon a belief 
Merely because it ceases to be true, 

! Ollng to it Ion- enough, and not a doubt 
It v/ill turn true again, for so it goes. 
Most of the change v/e think v/e see in life 
Is due to truths being in and out of favor. 
As I sit here, and often tiies, I wish 
I could be monarch of a desert land 
I could devote and dedicate forever 
To the truths v/e keep coming back and back to. 
So desert it v/ould have to be, so v/alled 
By mountain ranges half in simmer snov/. 
No one v/ould covet it or think it v/orth 
The pa,ins of conquering- to force change on.30 

But Frost himself v/ill have none of the sv/ay ing from 

one belief to another, lie v/ill make up his own mind and 

accept conditions. 

I refuse to adapt myself a mite 
To any change from hot to cold, from v/et 

To dry, from poor to rich, or back again.31 

Because he refuses to adapt him.self a mite to the 

swaying back and forth of ideas, he will search for himself. 
Truth is evasive as he well knov/s; it is there for only a 

glimpse, "Once truth seer.ed to glimmer at the bottom: of a 

30"The Black Cottage", p, 77. 

^^"New Hampshire", p, 206. 
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well like a pebble, then something—,"32 gome may know v/hat 

they seek in school and church, but Frost is content to hold 

in his hand the fra.rmient of a m.eteor which is, he feels, 

the one world complete in any size 
That I am like to compass, fool or v/lse.33 

Although he doesn't expect the new ideas and inventions 

to get us anyv/here, he plans to have Joy in his own search: 

I'm not off for anyv/here at all. 
Sometimes I wander out of beaten ways 
Half looking for the orchid Calypso.34 

Here, then, again is the idea that if Frost cannot 

find v/hat he is seeking, he will accept and let things take 

their course. He v/ill be a detached on-looker, 

I'd let things take their course 
And then I'd claim the credit for the outcome.35 

And 

Patience and looking av/ay ahead, -

And leaving some things to take their course.^ 

But v/hatever the truth may be. Frost will not have it system

atic . 
I love to toy v/ith the Platonic notion 
That wisdom, need not be of Athens Attic, 
But v/ill may be Laconic, even Boeotian. 
At least I v/ill not have it systematic .37 

32'»por Once, Then Somethin:-" , p. 276. 

33"A Star in a Stone-Boat", p. 215. 

34",'^ Encounter", p. 158. 

^5"Bulld Soil", p. 425. 

^^"Something for Hope", p. 518. 

37"Boeotian", p. 494. 
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B 

Frost Faces Life 

It v/ould be of benefit to consider the attitude to

v/ard life itself of this poet who accepts the v/orld as it is 

Is life something that Is easy to accept, or must he v/ork to 

come to this conclusion: We shall consider various aspects 

of Robert Frost's philosophy of life in the follov/ing pages, 

(1) '..Hiat is life'.— ̂Robert Frost sees life at times 

as a lonely place v/here it is difficult to live. Life is a 

ceaseless change; it is forever running on. But the poet 

also notes that .man has courage to resist the flov/ing on of 

life, ) He struggles against life to become someone or to 

leave something v/orthv/hile behind him. His poem "h'est-

Runnlng Brook" expresses well his attitude tov/ard life, 

'Speaking of contraries, see hov/ the brook 
In that v/hlte v/ave runs counter to itself. 
It is from that in v/ater v/e v/ere from 
Long, long before v/e v/ere from any creature. 
Here v/e, in our impatience of the steps. 
Get back to the beginnlnr of beginnings. 
The stream of everything that runs av/ay, 
'Some say existence like a Pirouot 
And Pirouette, forever in one place. 
Stands still and dances, but it runs av/ay, 
:t seriously , sadly , runs av/ay 
'o fill the abyss' void v/ith emptiness. 
It flows beside us in this v/ater brook, 
But it flows over us. It flov/s bet;/een us 
To separate us for a panic moment. 
It flov/s between us, over us, and v/lth us. 
And it is time, strength, tone, light, life, and love-
And even substance lapsing unsubstantial; 
The universal cataract of death 
That spends to nothingness—and unresisted. 
Save by some strange resistance in itself. 
Not Just a sv/erving, but a throv/iny back 
As if regret v/ere in It and v/ere sacred. 
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It has this throv/ing backv/ard on itself 
So that the fall of most of it is alv/ays 
Raising a little, sending up a little. 
Our life runs dov/n in sending up the clock. 
The book runs dov/n in sending up our life, 
The sun ru.ns dov/n in sendin- up the brook. 
And there is something sending up the sun. 
It is this backv/ard motion tov/ard the source. 
Against the stream, that m.ost v/e see ourselves in, 
The tribute of the current to the source. 
It is from thls_̂ ln nature v/e are from. 
It is most us. '38 

Life then is full of changes and it is difficult. 

Frost realizes all of its hardships and blem.ishes; som.e of 

the characters in his poems suffer tragedies as did the old 

man in "The Self-Seeker" v/ho lost the use of his legs and 

thus the thing that meant most to him—carin-:: for and find

ing flov/ers. The young boy in "'Out, Out—'" lost his hand 

Just as it v/as time to quit v/orking. In "Home Burial" the 

v/oman could not overcom.e grief for her lost child. Several 

of his characters suffer from insanity perhaps because of 

the hardness of their lives. "A Servant to Servants" and 

"Hill V/ife" are good exajnx)les of grov/ing Insanity, Life is 

filled v/ith war and anxiety, for example, "The Flood" and 

"V/hy V/ait for Science." 

He finds life difficult and if "heaven v/ere to do 

over again"-^^ he v/ould have our lives different. In "The 

Peaceful Shepherd" Frost v/ould forget in another life all 

the things that ruled our life as being hardly v/orth renewal 

3Q"V/est-Running Brook," p. 328-329, 

^^"The Peaceful Shepherd", p, 319. 
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In addition to observing suffering in other people 

from the harshness of the v/orld Frost himself suffers. He 

says he observes all the pain around him and lies awake at 

night thinking about it. He v/rites: 

Kit Marlov/e taurht me hov/ to say my prayers: 
'V/Tiy, this is Hell, nor am I out of it.'40 

Therefore in such a v/orld the poet may v/ell ask this question: 

A voice said. Look m.e in the stars 
And tell me truly, men of earth, 
If all the soul and body scars 
V/ere not too much to pay for birth.̂ -'-

Or he might ask if 

An hour of v/inter day might seem, too short ^^ 
To make it v/orth life's v/hile to v/ake and sport. '̂  

Yes, "the times seem revolutionary bad, "^3 anci 

"Earth's a hard place in v/hich to save the soul,"^"^ but "it 

must be I vrant life to go on living."^5 The poet, then> 

recognizes the evils of the v/orld but also he sees some r'ood 

in it. 

The v/orld may be stormy and f u l l of sorrow., but i t 

has enough per fec t days , thou-h they be few, for man to remem

ber the good days and forget the o t h e r s . The poet desc r ibes 

'̂ O-'iiew Hampshire," p, 206. 

^1"A uestion," p. 493. 

^2"A Winter Eden," p. 322. 

^3"Build Soil," p. 422, 

'̂'̂" Les son for Today," p. 474. 

^^"The Census-Taker," p, 216, 
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in "Happiness Makes up in Height for vmat It Lacks in Length" 

a stormy v/orld where the days of mist and cloud v/rapped like 

a shroud around the sun have been so many that he wonders 

where he gets the sense of so much v/armth and light. The 

feeling of happiness comes from, one day's perfect v/eather. 

And so the good days overshadov/ the misty ones even though 

they are so much shorter, 

; The poet, then, concludes that with all of life's 

troubles and trials earth is the best place to be after all, 

for love is there. 

Earth's the right place for love: 
I don't knov/ v/here it's likely to go better.^6 

(2) Isolation of the Individual.—i Despite the fact 

that Robert Frost accepts the hardships of the v/orld and its 

darkness, he records a very definite feeling of loneliness 

in his attitude toward life.) Hyatt aggoner has stated in 

The Heel of Slohim. that "The dark, the doom, the not knowing 

can be accepted by the mind, but the heart rebels."^7 Perhaps 

this then explains Frost's feeling of isolation. He, like 

the girl in "'./lid Grapes," still holds on with the heart. 

The m.ind—is not the heart, 
I may yet live, as I knov/ others live, 
To wish in vain to let go with the m.ind— 
Of cares, at night, to sleep; but nothing tells me 
That I need learn to let go with the heart,^^ 

«̂'6"Birches," p. 153. 

'̂̂ •-'aggoner, 0^. cit., p. 48. 

^^"Wild Crapes," p. 243. 
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This feeling of aloneness, or the Isolation of the 

individual, is recorĉ ed in any number of poems. The v/ife in 

The Hill V71fe" v/as driven to the v/oods never to return alive 

because of her feeling of aloneness.V) Frost has v/rltten of 

people v/ho v/ork alone, such as the mov/er, the census-taker, 

and the gum-gatherer. There are num.erous accounts of lonely 

walks at night. These v/alks are usually taken at night in 

rain, snov/, or v/hen snov/ is on the ground. The time of the 

year in nearly every case is fall or winter v/hen the trees 

8.re bare, and occasionally a star is in the sky to add to the 

effect of m.an's aloneness in the universe. 

For example, he has v/ritten the "Ck)od Hours" about a 

v/alk at night over snov/; v/hile he v/as going the houses had 

light in them, but coming back everything v/as dark and quiet 

except for the sound of his footsteps on the snov/. In "Look

ing for a Sunset Bird" Frost again v/as "shoeing home across 

the v/hite" where there v/ere no birds and only one single 

leaf on a bough. From the cloud across the sky he sav/ one 

little star come through. And in the poem "The V/ind and the 

Rain" he has said: 

I have been one no dwelling could contain 
V/hen there v/as rain; 
But I m.ust forth at dusk, my tim.e of day, 
To see to the unburdening of skies. 
Rain v/as the tears adopted by my eyes 
That have none left to stay.49 

^^"The Wind and the Rain," p. 450. 
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Perhaps the poem, that best illustrates this feeling 

of aloneness is "Acquainted v/lth the Night" v/hich will be 

quoted here in its entirety to get the full mood of solitude, 

I have been one acquainted with the night, 
I have v/alked out in rain—and back in rain, 
I have outv/alked the furthest city light, 

I have looked dov/n the saddest city lane. 
I have passed by the v/atchman on his beat 
And dropped my eyes, unv/illing to explain, 

I have stood still and stopped the sound of feet 
V/hen far av/ay an Interrupted cr>̂  
Came over houses from, another street. 

But not to call m.e back or say good-by; 
And further still at an uneo.rthly height. 
One luminary clock against the sky 

Proclaimed the time v/as neither v/rong nor right. 
I have been one acquainted v/ith the night,50 

Too, Frost records the loneliness of old age. Nothing 

could purvey the deep sense of loneliness more than the des

cription of the old man sitting on a box in a desolate house 

v/lth darkness peering in at him. from the frosty emgity v/indov/ 

panes. Youth as v/ell as old age may be frightened though; 

"The Runav/ay" suggests a lonely frightened youth running 

from \/hat he does not knov/ nor understand. 

He adds in another poem v/hat might be frightening to 

everyone; he fears that the darkest is perhaps still to co.m.e. 

Good gloom on her v/as throv/n av/ay, 
It is on me by night or day, 
V7ho have, as I suppose, ahead ^ 
The darkest of it still to dread.-^1 

50"Acquainted .̂/ith the Night," p, 324, 

51"The Night lA-ht," p, 529a 
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And finally there is the deep loneliness found within 

a person. All the loneliness of the outside cannot be com

pared with this feelinr within oneself. In "Desert Places" 

snow is described as falling fast, covering the grovind almost 

smooth with snow at night time. The loneliness is prevalent 

in the woods and among the animals; the poet is included in 

the loneliness unav/are. And lonely as that loneliness is 

it v/ill be more lonely before it is less, but the poet says: 

They cannot scare me v/lth their empty spaces 
Betv/een stars--on stars v/here no hvaman race is, 
I h.o.ve it in me so much nearer home 
To scare myself v/ith my OV.TI desert places.52 

(3) Sufferinr.— '/illlam O'Donnell in an article 

called "Parable in Poetry" has stated in connection v/ith The 

Kasque of Mercy that "insistence upon the positive spiritual 

value of suffering- is nothing novel or strange in Frost's 

poetry."53 He cites the poem. "To Earthv/ard" as an example 

and says that "the process of arriving at complete maturity 

there is seen as a slov/, progressive realization that pain, 

v/eariness, and fault are inseparably interningled v/ith 

happiness." 

Nov/ no Joy but lacks salt 
That is not dashed v/ith pain 
And v/eariness and fault; 
I crave the stain 

Of tears, the aftermark 
Of almost too much love. 
The sv/eet of bitter bark 
And. burnlnr clove. 

52"Desert Places," p. 386, 

530'Donnell, Op. cit., p, 274. 
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V/hen stiff and sore and scarred 
I take away my hand 
From leaning on it hard 
In gxass and sand. 

The hurt is not enough: 
I long for weight and strength 
To feel the earth as rough 
To all my length,54 

In his early poems, especially those in North of 

Boston, Frost v/as concerned v/ith the suffering of people. 

The inconsolable grief of the woman in "Home Burial" v/as the 

only consolation she could obtain or v/anted,̂  Likewise suffer

ing on earth is the theme of "Trial by Existence," one of the 

earliest poems. The people in this poem are in heaven and 

are being given a choice of v/hether or not they want to be 

born and live on earth. They have heard the "life road out 

that opens earthv/ard, good and ill" before having to make 

the choice. Then as one choice has been made Frost v/rote: 

But alv/ays Sod speaks at the end: 
'One thou,ght in agony of strife 

The bravest v/ould have by for friend. 
The mem.ory that he chose the life; 

But the pure fate to /̂hich you go 
Admits no memory of choice, 

Or the v/oe v/ere not earthly v/oe 

To which you give the assenting voice.' 

And so the choice had to be made again, but it v/as the same 

as before. There v/as a hush and av/e among the onlookers as 

the choice v/as m.ade. The poet concludes the poem with this 

stanza: 

5^"To Earthv/ard," p, 279-280, 
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'Tis of the essence of life here, 
Though v/e choose greatly, still to lack 

The lasting m.em.ory at all clear, 
, That life has for us on the v/rack 
i Nothing but v/hat v/e somiehov/ chose; 

Thus are v/e v/holly stripped of pride 
In the pain that has but one close, 
Bearing it cimashed and my stifled.55 

That Frost himself suffers is evident in some of the 

poems already mentioned about his lonely walks. He states 

definitely in "New Hampshire" that he is sensitive to suffer

ing. 

I make a virtue of my suffering 
From nearly ever}̂ thing that goes on rovind me. 
In other v/ords, I knov/ v/herever I am, 
Being the creature of literature I am. 

I shall not lack for pain to keep me av/ake.56 

And in "The Lesson for Today" he makes his belief about 

suffering clear in this line: "The ĝ round v/ork of all faith 
is human woe."-7 

I 
(4) Courar.e .— 'Although Frost advocates accepting 

the v/orld as it is, he does not mean to accept passively 

everything that comes along v/ithout making a resistance y) V/e 

have seen that in "The V/est-Running Brook" the poet sees m.an 

as having "some strange resistance" in himself. He seem.s to 

advocate a philosophy of meeting life v/ith courage and develop

ing the Individual strength; he has a great faith in the 

individual to overcome obstacles. In fact, he insists that 

man must develop courage because he v/111 have much need of it: 

55"Trial by Existence," p, 29-30. 

56"iiev/ Hampshire," p , 206 

57"The Lesson f o r Today," p , 472. 
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Someone had better be prepared for rage. 
There v/ould be m.ore than ocean-v/ater broken 
Before Hod's last Put out the Light v/as spoken.58 

And since m.an has need of coura.^e. Frost tells him 

that there are several ways of obtaining it. First, one 

might follow the advice given through the woman in "A Servant 

to Servants," Her husband had advised her the "best v/ay out 

is alv/ays through."5^ Second, one may find courage in never 

giving in to things, never accepting passively. In "Reluc

tance" he sees this trait in man. 

Ah, v/hen to the heart of man 
V/as it ever less than a treason 

To go v/ith the drift of things, 
To yield v/lth a grace to reason, 

And bov/ and accept the end 
Of a love or a. season?60 

On the other hand Frost sees that men do rive in to 

life's tragedies, and in "The Times Table" he advises him 

not to: as in the case of the old famer in the poem who 

says after hearing his horse sigh: 

'A sigh for every so many a breath, 
'• And for every so many sigh a death. 

That's v/hat I alv/ays tell my v/lfe 
Is the multiplication table of life.' 

The poet v/ams the farmer and all men that they must not 

Indulge in helplessly accepting life's tragedies. He must 

have courage or people v/ill soon be completely :̂ one from the 

v/orld. 

58"Once by the Pacific," p, 314. 

59"A Servant to Servants," p. 83. 

^^"Reluctance," p, 43. 
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The saying may be ever so true, 
But it's Just the kind of thing that you 
Nor I, nor nobody else may say, 
Unless our purpose is doin- harm. 
And then I knov/ of no better way 
To close a road, abandon a farm 
Reduce the births of the human race. 
And bring back nature in people's place.6l 

Then again in a little poem on a page Just opposite "The 

Times Table" Frost sees man as having courage to meet life. 

In this poem, "The Investment," he saw an old house newly 

pointed and m.usic from a piano ccming out of the house to a 

man standing among his potatoes counting the v/inter dinners. 

The poet v/ondered then if the piano and paint were an im.pulse 

not to sink under im.pending life, "but to get some color and 

music out of life."62 

(5) Hum.an di-nity.— In obtaining and retaining 

courage in the v/orld, the individual is important and v/orth-

while Frost believes. He pictures man as having- intelligence; 

he admires him for his courage and his persistence to keep 

struggling e.nd trying to add to his knowledge. Frost has 

v/ritten often of this belief in human dignity and v/e shall 

exajnine some of these poems to see v/hat his beliefs about 

man are, 

( First of all he sees man as having a purpose in life. 

Man, he believes, will not let anything stand in his v/ay of 

obtaining this goal of his. . Barriers may be placed in front 

6l"The Times Table," p. 336, 

^^"The Investment," p. 337. 
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of him to bar his v/ay, but the way is barred for Just a 

moment because m.an v/ill continue his v/ay to his goal. 

The tree the tem.pest v/ith a crash of ./ood 
Throws dov/n in front of us is not to bar 
Our passage to our Journey's end for good. 
But Just to ask us who \ie think v/e are 

Insisting alv/ays on our ov/n v/ay so. 
She likes to halt us in our runner tracks, 
And make us get down in a foot of snow 
Debating what to do v/ithout an ax. 

And yet she knov/s obstruction is in vain: 
Vfe will not be put off the final -oal 
V/e have it hidden in us to attain, 
Not though we have to seize earth by the pole 

And, tired of aim.less circling in one place. 
Steer straight off after something into space.63 

(A further examiple of man's accepting no barrier to 

his search is found in "Neither Out Far Nor in Deep." He 

m.ay not be able to explain the mysteries all around him., but 

that is no bar to his continuous seeking for knov/ledge.) 

They cannot look out far. 
They co.nnot lool: in deep. 
But v/hen v/as that ever a bar 
To any v/atch they keep.64 

Second, Frost sees man as having practical intelli

gence. Although he may not have been very successful in 

findin:: ansv/ers to all of his questions about the universe, 

he isn't easily perturbed; he has ideas yet that he has not 

tried. The poem "Riders" illustrates this idea. 

3̂'»0n a Tree Fallen .4cross the Road," p. 296, 

^^"Neither Out Far Nor In Deep," Pa 394, 
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The surest thing there is is we are riders. 
And ohough none too successful at it, -uiders. 
Through everything presented, land and tide 
And now the very air, of v/hat v/e ride. 

What is this talked-of mystery or birth 
But being mounted bareback on the earth? 
V/e can Just see the infant UD astride. 
His sm.all fist buried in the'bushy hide. 

There is our wildest mount—a headless horse. 
But though it runs unbridled off its course, 
And all our blanishments would seem defied., 
vie have ideas yet that v/e haven't tried,65 

And, too, m.an uses his intelligence to resist the 

hostile forces. Nature may try to destroy him but she Just 

does not know mankind and his mind. This contention Frost 

used in the poem "Sand Dunes" in v/hich the sand from the sea 

Is gradually covering the fishing tov/n, but 

She may knov/ cov̂ e and cape, 
But she does not loiov/ mankind 
If by any change of shape, >-̂  
She hopes to cut off mind.^^ 

Finally, according to Frost, man has faith in the 

future. There may be little to the future, but, neverthe

less, man v/111 v/ork on v/lthout com.plaining: 

There may be little or much beyond the grave, 
But the strong are saying nothing until they see.^7 

(6) Value of rettinr av/ay from entanglements of the 

world.— In addition to the belief in the individual Frost 

believes In self-reliance. This depending on oneself means 

^5"i^lders," p, 345a 

^^"Sand Dunes," p. 330, 

'̂̂ "The Strong Are Saying Nothing," p. 391, 
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also to Frost the finding of oneself by getting av/ay from 

the entanglements of the v/orld. Frost's feeling of loneli

ness has been given, but this that is now under discussion 

is not a loneliness from impending conditions in an inadequate 

world, but a v/illful v/antlng to get av/ay by oneself to per

haps contemplate life. This attitude is more explicitedly 

expressed in the later poem.s, for example, "Directive," 

v/hich appeared in Steeiile Bush published in 1947; hov/ever, 

it is evident in the early poems also, particularly "Birches" 

included in Mountain Interval published in 1916, 

In the earlier poem "Birches," the poet wishes to 

get av/ay from earth av/hile v/hen life's trials are too much. 

It's v/hen I'm weary of considerations. 
And life is too much like a pathless wood 
V/here your face burns and tickles with the cobv/ebs 
Broken across it, and one eye is v/eeping 
From a twig's having lashed across it open. 
I'd like to get av/ay from earth av/hile 
And then com.e back to it and begin over. 

I'd like to go by climbing a birch tree, 
/md climib black, branches up a snow-v/hite trunk 
Toward heaven, till the tree could bear no more, 
But diD-oed its top and set ne dov-Tn again. 
That v/ould be good both going and coming back.^o 

Froni this getting av/ay from the v/orld emerges the 

idea to get ansv/ers from v/ithin ourselves. The old preacher 

in "Snow" said 

Our very l i f e depends on ever^ything's 
Recurring t i l l v:e ansvrer from v/ithln,^-^ 

68"Birches ," p . 153. 

69"Snow," p . 185, 
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Agaln the poet stresses being apart from, others to think, in 

the poem "Build Soil." He stated that "v/e're too unseparate 

out among each other" and that "inside in is vjhere we've got 

to get," His final advice in the poem is "Steal away and 

stay av/ay,"'̂ ^ The idea gets still a little different expres

sion in "To the Right Person" v/here he bemoans the lack of 

meditation in the v/orld. 

And this school v/asn't keeping any more 
Unless for penitents v/ho took their seat 
Upon its doorstep as at m.ercy's feet 
To make up for a lack of meditation,71 

Finally his entire idea is climaxed in the poem 

"Directive" v/hich V/illiam O'Donnell calls a "parable on the 

subject of grace as the restoration and perfection of corrupted 

nature."72 The poet directs the reader "back out of all this 

nov/ and too much for us" to a lonel}̂  house v/hich is no more a 

house and says: 

And if you're lost enou'h to find yourself 
By nov/, pull in your ladder road behind you 
And put a sign up Closed to all but me 
Then make yourself at home.73 

At this point the reader is informed that the destination is 

a brook v/here the poet offers a broken drinldLng goblet, "under 

a spell so the v/rong ones can't find it, so can't get saved," 

v/ith these v/ords: 

70"Build Soil," p. 429, 425, 430. 

71"To the Right Person," p. 572, 

72c'Donnell, Op. jcTt. , p. 275. 

73"Directive," p, 521, 



Here are your v/aters and your watering place. 
Drink and be v/hole again beyond confusion. 

(7) Faith,-- Although some critics of Robert Frost 

find that his view of life is a natural rather than a reli

gious one, it seems that from the number of poems that mention 

faith, hope for better times, and the poet's looking to 

heaven for hope that he must have at least an interest in 

religion or that he feels that there must be something be

yond this v/orld to look to. In the preceding paragraphs we 

sav/ Frost's feelinr- of the need to be apart from v/orldly 

affairs "to be saved", in terms of "The Directive." Once 

v/hile he v/as apa.rt from, the v/orld camped alone in a pasture 

and looking tov/ard heaven, he had an unusual experience, 

"/in Unstamped Letter in Our Rural Letter Box" tells the 

storey, Tv/o stars coalesced and from, that sign in Heaven 

something similar to this phenomenon in the realm of the 

spirit hs.ppened to him and for a moment everything was clear 

to him. 

Two memories that long had lain, 
Now quivered toward each other, lipped 
Together, and together slipped; 
And for a moment all v/as plain 

That men have thought about in vain.74 

Significant in Frost's expression of faith is the 

last stanza of "Sitting by a Bush in Broad Sunlight." 
Crod once spoke to people by na.me. 
The sun once imparted its flame. 
One impulse persists as our breath; 
The other persists as our faith.75 

74"unstamped Letter in Our Rural Letter Box," p, 523. 

75'Mtting by a Bush in Broad Sunlight," p, 342. 
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Among the poems which m.ention hope or in v/hich hope 

is implied are "Dust of SnowM' "The Onset," "One Step Back

ward Taken," "In a Long Night," "It Bids Pretty Fair," and 

"Afterflakes." In "The Onset" the poet is standing in a 

v/inter snov/ and feels like one v/ho "gives up his errand and 

lets death descenc," but he gains hope v/hen he remembers 

that spring v/ill come and nothing v/111 remain v/hite v/ith the 

winter snov/. More specifically is hope used in connection 

v/ith a world of chaos in "One Step Backv/ard Taken." Dviring 

an avalanche the poet took one step baclcward to save himself 

from, a "v/orld torn loose," but the last lines imply hope. 

Then the rain stopped and the blowing 
And the sun cam.e out to dry me,76 

Frost's concern v/ith religion as such m.ay be seen in 

the follov/ing. In "A Steeple on the House" Frost v/rote that 

"a soul is coming on the flesh." "Innate Helium" proclaims 

that reli'ious faith helps uplift one out of the v/eight of 

the v/orld. The world beyond in "The Middleness of the Road" 

suggests flight and rest, and in "The Skeptic," Frost feels 

close to the universe. 

Frost's poems, then, reveal his cognizance of the 

limits of knowledge attainable, his recognition of a diffi

cult v/orld of suffering and loneliness, and his realization 

that man, if he is to have dignity, m.ust not submit passively 

to life's tragedies, but must have courage to struggle on. 

'̂ "̂One Step Backv/ard Taken," p. 519. 



CHAPTER III 

FROST ON COOTEÎ IPORARY HUI-IAIT REI/iTIONSHIPS 

Although critics have felt that Robert Frost is non

committal about specific current affairs, especially in his 

earlier poetry, they have begoin po "speak out" in the last 

fev/ books, Robert Francis, for exajnple, makes this com.ment: 

"It is in the sixth book, A Further Range, that there berins 
* — M . II Mill W«MlMPWM^M*HH ^ V^ 

to be a prominent type of poem secmiing to come out of con

versation and controversy and having no content of solitar

iness,,.. Practically all of the poem̂ s are satiric comment 

on current science, economics, or politics,"-'- Another critic, 

reviev/lng The Complete Poems, v/rites "In the later books, 

especially Steeple Bush, he likes to advise his country hov/ 

to grov/ a.nd does."^ 

Taking the latter viev/point suggested here, let us 

see v/hat Robert Frost has to say of certain universal prob

lems and their contem.porary ram.ificatlons, 

(1) Evil in the world.-- Randal Jarrell, in an ar

ticle giving a list of the ten poems v/ritten by Frost that 

iRobert Francis, "The Shared Solitude of Robert 
Frost," Forum, CVII (October, 1947), 196. 

2john HoLmes, "Desî rns of Self-Discovery," Saturday 
geview of Literature. XXXII (July 16, 1949), 9, 
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he thought the best, com.m.ents on the poems that "they begin 

v/ith a flat and terrible reproduction of the evil in the 

world and end by saying: If̂  s so; and there's nothing you 

cnn do about it; and if there were v/ould you ever do it?"3 

This may be an overstate.ment, but Frost does indicate certain 

attitudes tov/ard evil. For one, he tends to recognize evil 

but not to sit in Judgment. 

I prefer to sing safely in the realm 
0 types, composite and im.aglned people: 
To affirm there is such a thing as evil 
Personified, but ask to be excused 
From saying on a. Jury 'Here's the j*uilty.'̂  

Several of his poems express the idea that it is 

difficult to distinguish betv/een good and evil. In the poem 

"To a Young V/retch" after the boy ha.d cut dov/n a good spruce 

tree for his Christmas tree, the poet reflected that he could 

have bour;ht one for the boy easily and have saved his ov/n 

valuable tree. But it v/as the boy's Christm.ases against the 

poet's v/oods, and opiX)sing interests instead of being good 

and ill are sometimes both good: 

But even v/here thus opposing interests kill, 
They are to be thought of as opposing goods 
Oftenor than as conflicting good and ill; 
vmich makes the v/ar god seem no special dunce 
For alv/ays flghtin,̂ - on both sides at once,-̂  

3Randall Jarrell, "The Other Robert Frost, Nation, 
CIXV (November, 1947), 508. 

^"Build Soil," p. 422, 

5"To a Young ./retch," p, 470. 
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In another instance, one of his characters had difficulty 

deciding v/hether v/hat her daughter had done was right or 

wrong. Sometim.es right seems v/rong, she thought. The 

daughter had left the man she had been living with to marry 

another man. The mother felt the man had been v/ronged. This 

conversation occurred between a neiyhbor and the mother: 

'She thinks if it v/as bad to live with him 
It must be right to leave him.' 

''mich is v/rong. '6 

But the pauper witch knew v/hat was right and v/hat v/as wrong 

and gives another viev/ of it: 

Right's right, and the temptation to do right 
v/hen I can hurt someone by doing it 
Has alv/ays been too much for me, it has.7 

On the other hand, the grieving v/oman in "Home Burial" says 

of evil: 

But the v/orld's evil. I v/on't have grief ^o 
If I can change it. Oh, I v/on't, I won't.^ 

Other evils or sins are mentioned elsev/here. The sin 

of the common lav/ v/ife results in a constant fear of her 

husband's coming after her in "The Fear." Murder is the 

topic of "The V/itch of Coos" and "The Vanishing Red," The 

v/itch of Coos finall}'' confessed her part in the murder of 

her lover v/ho v/as nov/ the ghost that had traveled from the 

cellar to the attic. Hate fi.caires in "Fire and Ice," "r̂ eyond 

6 
"The Housekeeper," p. 105. 

'̂ "The Pauper Witch of Crafton," p. 252. 

^"Home Burial," p, 72, 

http://Sometim.es
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V/ords," and "The Vindictives," Hate embodied in the idea to 

return evil for evil is treated in the last mentioned poem; 

here the Incas decided: 

The best v/ay to hate is the v/orst, 
'Tis to find v/hat the hated need. 
Never mind of what actual worth 
And wipe that out of the earth.9 

Finally in "Fire and Ice" Frost says of the hate and desire 

in the v/orld: 

Some say the v/orld v/111 end in f i r e . 
Some say in ice. 
From v/hat I've tasted of desire 
I hold v/ith those v/ho favor fire. 
But if it had to perish twice, 
I think I knov/ enough of hate 
To say that for destruction ice 
I s a l so great 
And v/ould s u f f i c e . l ^ 

(2) War.— The v/orld has been troubled with ha t red 

and v/ar near ly a l l of the time tha t Frost has been v/r i t ing 

poe t ry ,11 In the "L i t e ra t e Farmer and the Planet Venus" he 

v/r i tes the^t i f v/e could get r id of human ha te v/e might be 

ab le to get r i d of v/ar. 
ô  
You take the ugliness all so much dread, 
Called getting out of the v/rong side of bed 
That is the source perhaps of human hate, 
And well m.ay be v:h.ere wars originate. 
Get rid of that and there'd be left no great 
Of elth-er m.urder or v/ar in any land.i^ 

9"The Vindictives," p. 415. 

^^"Fire and Ice," p. 268, 

l l J ay B. Hubbell, ed. .Aj-verican Life in l i t e r a t u r e . I I 
(Nev/ York: Harper and Brothers l i i b l i she r s , 1949), pp. 503-526 

^2"The L i t e r a t e Farmer and the Planet Venus," p , 512. 
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He is concerned with war in all of its phases, its 

futility, its bloodiness, its grief, its waste. Frost has 

mentioned v/ar specifically in at least seventeen of his poems 

and some Of them are devoted entirely to the theme of war. 

It seems to him that 

There's alv/ays something to be sorry for, 
A sordid peace or an outrageous war,13 

And he says in another place: 

Before now poetry has taken notice 
Of v/ars, and what are v/ars but politics 
Transformed from chronic to acute and bloodyV14 

V/ars have constituted the history of the United States, 

according to Frost. In "The Gift Outright" he says in giving 

ourselves to the land that "the deed of the gift v/as many 

deeds of v/ar." At another tim.e v/hen he v/as tall̂ .ing of the 

three-hundred-year-old farm in "A Serious Step Lightly Taken" 

Frost stated that the years v/ere a period of "a half dozen 

mâ Jor v/ars." He felt the Impact of v/ar in his book Mountain 

Interval, published in 1916. In "Snov/," included in this 

book, the preacher about to go into the snov/y night says: 

'V/ell, there's the storm. That sa>,ys I must 
GO on. 

That v/ants me as a v/ar might if it caime. -"--̂  

In that same book Frost v/rote the passage that so 

well describes that v/ar affects everyone. The man had been 

^3"The Lesson for Today," p, 472, 

^^"Build Soil," p, 421, 

^5"Gnow," p, 189. 
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telling his children about a bonfire that he had built and 

how the neighbors could not believe how black the land had 

become v/hile their backs were tumed. Perhaps the poet meant 

the people's being surprised by World V/ar I. At any rate 

the man answere the question of v/hat a bonfire that scares 

him might do to them by replying: 

'Scare you. But if you shrink from bein- scared, 
V/hat v/ould you say to v/ar if it should come? 
That s v/hat for reasons I should like to knov/— 
If you can com.fort me by any ansv/er.' 

'Oh, but v/ar's not for children—it's for man.' 

'Nov/ v/e are digging aLm.ost dov/n to China. 
I My dears, my dears, you though that—we all 

thou^^t it. 
So your mistake v/as ours. Haven't you heard, 
though, 

About the ships v/here war has found them, out 
At sea, about the tov/ns v/here v/ar has come 
Through opening clouds at night v/lth droning 
speed 

Further o'erhead tha.n 3,11 but stairs and angels,— 
And children in the ships and in the tov/ns? 
Haven't you heard v/hat v/e have lived to learn? 
Nothing so nev/—something v/e had forgotten: 

I V/ar is for everyone , for children too . 16 

Frost probably felt that last line keenly—that v/ar 

is for everyone. He also felt the futility ând injustice of 

v/ar. One of his best poet friends when he v/as in London v/as 

Edward Thomas v/ho v/as killed in the first v/orld war. Frost's 

poem "To S. T." is addressed to him. In part he v/rote: 

I mlg^t not have the chance I missed In life 
Through some delay, and call you to your face 
First soldier, and then poet, and then both, 
V/ho died a soldier-poet of your race. 

^^"The Bonfire," p, 166. 
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I meant, you meant, that nothing should remain 
Unsaid betv/een us, brother, and this remained— 
/'jid one thing more that v/as not then to say: 
The Victory for v/hat it lost and gained, • 

You v/ent to meet the shell's embrace of fire 
On Vimy Ridge; and v/hen you fell that day 
The v/ar seemed over more for you than m.e 
But nov/ for me than you—the otlfCer v/ay. 17 

Even more so does the poet feel the futility and 

horror of v/ar in "Not to lAeev.'' His theme here is that man 

is never through v/ith v/ar, A young m.an had been sent back 

to his v/ife; she hardly dared hope until she sav/ him. that he 

v/as alive or not badly maimed. But they had sent him back 

whole a.nd everything seemed v/on and "all the rest for them 

permissible ease" until she asked him: 

'Vfhat v/as it, dear?' 

'Enough, 
Yet not enough, A bullet through and through. 
High in the breast. Nothing but v/hat good care 
And medicine and rest, and you a v/eek. 
Can cure me of to go again. ' The sam.e 
Grim giving to do over for them both. 
She dared no more than ask him v/ith her eyes 
Hov/ v/as it v/ith him for a second trial. 
And v/ith his eyes he asked her not to ask. 
They had given him back to her, but not to keep,18 

Ultimately, Frost feels, the v/orld might Just as v/ell 

have been ruled by the Sv/oi'xi, it seems to the poet, as by the 

Gross, the Crov/n and the Scales, "These three have ruled in 

this v/orld and yet see hov/ men have v/arred" seems to be the 

attitude of Frost,3 1^ heaven v/ere to do over again and he 

v/ere to help plan it, he v/rites: 

17"To E. T.," p, 271. 

^^"Not to Keep," p. 284. 
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I should be tempted t o f o r g e t , 
I f e a r , t h e Crov/n of Rule , 
The Sca l e s of Trade , t he Cross of F a i t h , 
As h a r d l y v/orth renev/al 

For t h e s e have governed in our l i v e s . 
And see hov/ m.en have v/arred. 
The Cros s , t h e Crov/n, the Sca le s may a l l 
As v/ell have been t h e Sv/ord,19 

Indeed t h e sv/ord m.ight as v/ell have re igned according t o 

F r o s t , because Jus t as soon as every th ing seems to be under 

c o n t r o l and the v/orld seems safe "blood b reaks av/ay i n som.e 

new kind of s l a u g h t e r . " 

I t v / i l l have o u t l e t , b rave and not so b r a v e . 
Weapons of v/ar and implem.ents of peace 
Are bu t the p o i n t s a t v/hich i t f i nds r e l e a s e . 
And nov/ i t i s once more the t i d a l v/ave 
That v/hen i t has sv/ept by lea.ves sixm.mits s t a i n e d . 
Oh, blood v / i l l o u t . I t cannot be con ta ined .20 

Another t ragedy of v/ar i n F r o s t ' s op in ion i s t h a t i t 

i s v / a s t e fu l , A poem about v/atching the l e aves f a l l from, t he 

t r e e s to ge t b e a t e n dov/n by the v/ild r a i n , ends : 

Oh, v/e make a boas t of s t o r i n g . 
Of saving and of keep ing . 
But only by i g n o r i n g 
The v/aste of mom.ents s l e e p i n g . 
The v/aste of p l e a s u r e v/eeplng. 
By denying and ig;noring 

The v/aste of n a t i o n s v /a r r ing .^1 

The v/agers of t h e v/ars and t h e i r a lmost greedy p a r c e l 

i n g out of the land com.e in f o r t h e i r share of F r o s t ' s comment 

as he admires governm.ents t h a t remain n e u t r a l , i n "No Holy 

Wars f o r Them." 

19"The Peacefu l Shepherd ," p , 319, 

20"The F lood ," p . 323 . 

21"November," p . 485 . 
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States strong enough to do good are but fev/. 
Their ntimber v/ould seem, limited to three. 
Good is a thing that they the great can do, 
But puny little states can only be. 
And being good for these m.eans standing by 
To v/atch a v/ar in nom.inal alliance, 
And when it's over v/atch the v/orld's supply 
Get parceled out among the winning giants, 
God, have you taken cognizance of this? 
And v/hat on this is your divine position? 
That nations like the Cuban and the Sv/iss 
Can never hope to v/age a Global Mission. 
No Holy V/ars for them. The most the small 
Can ever give us is a nuisance brav/1.22 

The m̂ ain effort of nations after V/orld V/ar II to establish 

permanent peace by collective security as in the United 

Nations has very little hope in it, in Frost's estimations, 

I hear the v/orld reciting 
The m.ista.kec of ancient m.en, 
The brutality and fighting 
They v/ill never have aga.in. 

Heartbroken and disabled 
In body and in mind 
They renev/ talk of the fabled 
Federation of Mankind, 

But they're blessed v/ith the acviraen 
To suspect the hviman trait 
V7as not the basest human 
That ma.de them militate. 

They v/ill tell you more as soon as 
You tell them v/hat to do 
V7ith their ever breaking nev/ness 
And their courage to be nev/.23 

(3) The atomic bom.b.-- About Robert Frost's interest 

in the bomb Sidney Cox said, "Frost, v/ho read the Smyth re

port on the atomic bomb as soon as it v/as published, is not 

22"No Holy ::ars for Them," p. 567. 

^^"The Courage to Be New," p. 542, 

http://ma.de
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indifferent. But he remembers that no one has ever been 

exempt from dying."24 cox further v/rote that Frost "would, 

if he could, spare a few of us from disillusion, the spirit-

crushing disillusion, v/hich he regretfully foresees." 

Frost, then, x/rltes rather teasingly, according to 

Cox, about the bomb to spare disillusionment. In one poem 

he compares the attempt to bar the use of the bomb to the 

child's game of crossing his fingers and crying, "King's X," 

for safety. 

Having invented a nev/ Holocaust, 
And been the first v/ith it to win a war, 
Hov/ they make haste to cry v/ith fingers crossed, 

g's X—no fairs to use it any more!25 

About the tension tha.t the bomb has caused among 

people everyv/here in all nations he v/rites as if he were a 

patient going to the doctor a.bout the strain or tension 

placed upon him by science. The doctor replies: 

There, there, 
Vfhat you complain of a.ll the nations share. 
Their effort is a mounting ecstasy 
That v/hen it gets too exquisite to bear 
Will find relief in one burst. You shall see. 
That's what a certain bom.b v/as sent to be.26 

This treatment of the exteimiination of people by the 

bomb is found in another poem, and here his attitude, in 

keeping \/ith his philosophy of life, is one of acceptance— 

^^Sidney Cox, "Robert Frost and Poetic Fashion," 
jlperican Scholar, XVII (January, 1949), 85. 

25"u. G. 1946 King's X," p, 569, 

^^"Burstlng Rapture," p, 568. 
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people have been dying for fifty million years. 

The \/ay to go av/ay should be the same 
As fifty m.illion years ago v/e came— 
If anyone remembers hov/ that v/as. 
I have a theory but it hardly does.27 

(4) Exploitation.— Frost's treatment of exploitation, 

greed, or cut-throat com.petition is not so teasingly light 

as his reference to the bomb, G, R. Elliott says that Frost 

notes hov/ commercialism is loosening our /American hold of 

the soil and that he shov/s that he "loves Nev/ Hampshire for 

all the things she doesn't sell."^^ j^ this poem "Nev/ Hamp

shire," Frost declared that 

The having anything to sell is v/hat 
Is the disgrace in man or state or nation.^-^ 

And again in "Build Soil" he v/rote: 

To m.arket 'tis our destiny to go.30 

Instead of this growing commercialism, noticed here, 

Frost likes the independent v/ay of life like that of the 

gum-gatherer v/ho can come to market v/hen he pleases, 

I told him this is a pleasant life 
To set your breast to the bark of trees 
That all your days are dim beneath, 
And reaching up v/ith a little knife. 
To loose the resin and take it dov/n 
And bring it to market v/hen you please,-^ 

27":,,iiy v/ait for Science," p, 563. 

28"G^ R. Elliott, The Cycle of Modern Poetry (Prince
ton: University Press, 192977 P. 125. 

29"New Hampshire," p. 199. 

30"Build Soil," p, 426 

31"The Gum-Gatherer," p, 177 
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He then dislikes the commercialism that has made us believe 

everything can be bought and sold, even frlendshJLp, This is 

the topic in "Provide, Provide," the poem that Randall Jarrell 

has called mercilessly truthful. 
I 
I 

Better to go dov/n dir̂ nifled 
\;ith. boughten friendship at your side i 
Than none at all. Provide, provide'.32 | 

People have becom.e unthoughtful in their eagerness 

to make money, Frost contends. In "The Self-Seoker" a young 

man bitterly believes that no one cares for the man v/ho lost 

the use of his legs through an accident at the mill. The 

payment of five hundred dollars dismisses the case from the 

minds of the ov/ners v/ho have dealt v/lth the man through a 

lav/yer. The lav/yer remarks: 

'v/e're very sorry for you,' 
and the young man bitterly sneers: 

'Ifho's v/e?—some stockholders in Boston?'33 

Still on the other hand, Frost sees that the factories, v/ork, 

machinery and their importance need not completely control 

man, "The Lone Striker" and "Trial by Run" illustrate this 

point. The lone striker, v/hen he gets to v/ork too late to 

enter the gate, v/orrles for av/hile, and then he recalls all 

that has been neglected in his factory life--love of nature, 

friendship, solitude—and so he strikes. 

32"Provide, Provide," p. 404, 

33"The Self-Seeker," p, 125. 
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The factory v/as very fine; 
He v/ished it all the modern speed. 
Yet, after all, 'tv/as not a church. 
He never w'ould assume that he'd 
Be any institution's need. 
But he said then and still v/ould say 
If there should ever come a day 
V/hen industry seemed like to die 
Because he left it in the lurch, 
Or even m.e rely seem.ed to pine 
For v/ant of his approval,* v/hy , I 
Come get him—they laiev/ v/here to search.34 

Perhaps the tv.o poems v/hich best point out Frost's 

ideas on exploitation and grov/ing commercialism are "Roadside 

Stand" and''Build Soil." In the first poem he regrets that 

his country people feel the need of putting up little road

side stands to get some of the city money. Tlien he says 

that it is in the nev/s for all these little country people 

to be brought into tov/n v/here the exploitation of them by 

the greedy v/ill really begin. Sometimes he feels he can 

hardly bear the thought of the childish longing in the road

side stand keepers; they v/ait for the squeal of brakes or 

the sound of a stopping car in vain. Frost v/ishes they could 

be happy v/ith v/hat they have in the country. 

I can't help ov/ning the great relief it v/ould 
be 

To put these people at one stroke out of 
their pain.35 

In "Build Soil" he v/rites that everyone should benefit from 

inventions, not Just the exploiting businesses. Because of 

the greed in business the smaller man frequently gets the 

34"The Lone Striker," p, 370. 

35"A Roads54e Stand," p, 370, 
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v/orst of them. These inventions, or ingenuity as he calls 

them, should be curbed for they are, in their v/ork for blind 

satisfaction, as much against us as for us. He tells the 

farmer he is talking v/ith: 

Even v/hile v/e talk some chemist at Columbia 
Is stealthily contriving v/ool from Jute 
That v/hen let loose upon the grazing v/orld 
V/ill put ten thousand farmers out of sheep,36 

And further: 

Greed has been taug;ht a little abnegation 
And shall be more before v/e're done v/ith it. 
It is Just fool enough to think itself 
Self-taught, But our brute snarling and lashing 
taught it. 

And again he ca.n see no good in comraerce that Just seems to 

add to the cost of things, 

Tityrus, som.etimes I'm perplexed myself 
To find the good of comm.erce. wTiy should I 
Have to sell you my apples and buy yovirs'. 
It ca.n*t be Just to give the robber a chance 
To catch them and take toll of them, in tra.nsit. 
Too mean a thought to get much comfort out of, 
I figure that like any bandying 
Of v/ords or toys, it ministers to health. 
It very likely quickens and refines us. 

He does not like the loosening hold of the soil that he sees, 

None shou.ld till the soil but the farmer, he believes. 

Needless to say to you, my ar,gv.ment 
Is not to lure the city to the country. 
Let those possess the land and only those, 
V/ho love it v/ith a love so strong and stupid 
That they may be abused and ta-ken advantage of 
And made fun of by business, lav/, and art; 
They still hang on. 

Let none assume to till the land but fa.rmers. 

36This quotation and the follov/ing ones are taJten 
from "Build Soil," pa-es 424-428. 
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And his remedy for the loss of the hold on the soil is this: 

You shall go to your run-out mountain farm. 
Poor castav/ay of comm.erce, and so live 
That none shall ever see you com.e to market— 
Not for a long long time. Plant, breed, oroduce, 
But what you raise or grow, v/hy feed it out. 
Eat it or plow it under v/here it stnjids 
To build the soil. 

Build soil. Turn the farm in upon itself 
Until it can contain itself no more, 
But sv/eating-full, drips wine and oil a little. 

(5) Reforms.— George ;.hicher says of Frost's social 

philosophy: 

He has firmness of Judr̂ pient and a sense of his
tory. He has never expected to find this an easy 
place for m.an to save his soul in. Programs for 
the promulgation of social Justice from Geneva, 
Moscov/, or V/ashington have not roused his enthu
siasm. His socia.l philosophy is expressed in an 
epigram that v/ill bear long pondering: 

"The opposite of Utopia is civilization,"37 

Frost himself has said som.ething about his interest in reform.! 

The follov/ing are three typical remarks. From "Precaution": 

I never dared be radical v/hen young 
For fear it v/ould make me conservative v/hen old. 

From "In Dives' Dive": 

As long as the Declaration guards 
My right to be equal in number of cards, 

It is nothing to me v/ho runs the Dive, 
Let's have a look at another five. 

From "The Thinker": 

I ov/n I never really v/armed 
To the reformer or reformed. 

37 George ./hicher, "Frost at Seventy," .un eric an Scholar. 
XIV (October, 1945), 409. 
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In general, his attitude has been one of let things 

alone and they v/111 surely turn out all right; the govemm.ent 

reforms can hardly make everything all right. 

A cycle we'll say of a hundred years. 
Thus foresight does it and laissez faire 
A virtue in v/hich we all may share 
Unless a govemm.ent interferes.38 

And 

V/ith such it has proved dangerous as friend 
Even in a playful moment to contend 
That the m.illennium. to v/hich you bend 
In longing is not at a progress-end 

By grace of state-manipulated pelf, 
Or politics of Ghibelline or Giielph, 
But right beside you book-like in yourself.39 

For the revolutionists he has very little sympathy 

as this satiric poem shov/s. 

Harrison loves my country too. 
But v/ants it all made over new. 
He's Freudian Viennese by night. 
B̂r day he's Marxian Muscovite, 
It isn't because he's Russian Jev/. 
He's Puritan Yankee through a.nd through. 
He dotes on Saturday pork and beans. 
But his mink is hardly out of his teens: 
With him the love of country means 
Blov/ing it all to sm.ithereens 

And having it all made over new.'̂ O 

His idea is that instead of this complete revolution v/e should 

try for a semi-revolution, if there has to be a revolution at 

all. 

3S"Something for Hope," p. 518. 

39"The Lost Follov/er," p. 483. 

^"A Case for Jefferson," p. 557. 
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I advocate a semi-revolution. 
The trouble with a total revolution 
(Ask any reputable Rosicrucian) 
Is that it brings the same class up on top. 
Executives of skillful execution 
Will therefore plan to go half v/ay and stop. 
Yes, revolutions are the only salves. 
But they're one thing that should be done by 
halves.^l 

Hov/ever, Frost is interested in the development of 

Aaerica, To quote George V/hicher again who says that "Frost 

is a deeply patriotic American, and is genuinely concerned 

to promote v/hat may be called the cultural integrity of the 

United States. His point of view is developed at some length 

in the poem 'Build Soil.'"'̂ '-̂  V/e have seen that in this poem 

Frost believes in the soil and dislikes cut-throat competi

tion. He says he has no respect for the five-year plans that 

Soviet Russia has made so fashionable. He v/rites of his ov/n 

proposal for man to till the soil and to do his ov/n thinking. 

You see the beauty of my proposal is 
It needn't v/ait on general revolution, 
I bid you to a one-maji revolution— 
The only revolution that is coming. 

Don't Join too many gangs. Join fev/ if any. 
Join the United States and Join the family--
And not much in betv/een vinless a college,^3 

(6) Man's relationship to man,— Robert Frost has 

been called the neighborly poet by several critics,44 He is 

interested in men and their v/ays of doing things and v/ays of 

^^"A Semi-Revolution," p, 497. 

2̂v,'hicher, Op. cit.., p. 409. 

^^"Build Soil," p. 429. 

44see Elliot, Op. cPt. , p. 112-134. 
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actlng. Rica Brenner has written about Frost's Imowledge of 

man: 

It is the knowledge that comes from Intimate 
contact with men, that has its basis in life and 
v/ork shared with the people of v/hom he v/rites. 
This understanding through labor is a definite 
theme of Frost's philosophy.45 

Brenner cites the poem "The Tuft of Flowers" as an example. 

This poem proclaims the comradeship found in labor. The 

worker in the field had thought that he v/as workinr all alone 

until he found a tuft of flowers that the mower hvjd left 

growing, I 

'Men v/ork together.' I told him from the heart, 
'ifhether they v/ork together or apart.'46 

The idea is further developed in "Mending l/all." The things 

that bring men together are good; those that separate them 

are bad. 

Before I build a v/all I'd ask to know 
V/hat I v/as v/alling in or v/alling out. 
And to v/hom I v/as like to give offense. 
Something there is that doesn't love a v/all. 
That v/ants it dov/n, I could say "Elves" to him, 
But it's not elves exactly, and I'd rather 
He said it for himself,47 

The same idea about barriers between people is fovind also in 

"Home Burial," Here the man v/ho cannot understand v/hy grief 

should com.e betv/een his wife and himself explains: 

^5Rica Brenner, Ten M.odern Poets (New York: Harcourt, 
Brace and Company, 1930), p. 22, 

^^"The Tuft of Flov/ers," p. 32. 

"̂̂ "Mending "/all," p. 48. 



Though I d o n ' t l ike such things ' tv/lxt those 
t h a t love . 

Tv/o tha t don ' t love c a n ' t l ive t o r e t h e r without 
them 

But tv/o that do can't live together with them.''••6 

Frost likes to be v/ith people; he is neighborly. He 

talks in his poems v/ith far̂ ners about mountains, with a 

preacher about a house and the old v/om.an who had ov/ned it. 

The five-mile v/alk v/ith the gvm-gatherer v/as enjoyable be

cause of the comradeship; duties could v/alt for a time v/hile 

he enjoyed a talk v/ith a neighbor in "A Tim.e to Talk." 
V/hen a friend calls to me from the road 
And slov/s his horse to a meaning v/alk, 
I don't stand still and look around 
On all the hills I haven't hoed. 
And shout from v/here I am, 'V.liat is it?' 
No, not as there is a time to talk, 
I thrust my hoe in the mellov/ ground. 
Blade-end up and five feet tall. 
And plod: I go up the stone v/all 
For a friendly visit.^9 

0 Other attitudes that Frost and his characters shov/ 
tov/ard one another are respect for opinions and pride in 

v/ork as in "The Code" and "The Ax-Helve," and concern over 

the wellfare of each other as in "The Self-Seeker.") Also, 

as a part of his philosophy Frost sees duty as being important. 

In "The Death of the Hired Man" he proves that duty must be 

done by your ov/n. 

Home is the place v/here, v/hen you have to go 
there, 

They have to take you in.50 

^^"Home Burial," p. 71. 

49"A Time to Talk," p, I56, 

50"The Death of the Hired Man," p, 53. 
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Thus, particularly in the last books of Frost do v/e 

find a ĝ ov/ing tendency to voice contem.porary conditions. 

He, though still the conservative, speaks out on the waste 

of v/ar, the greed in grov/ing commercialism, the need for 

caution in refonns, and the tension created by the atomic 

bomb. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE MAS4UES: TliE UNITY OF FROST'S BELIEFS 

A 

The Masques as a Formal Statement 
of Frost's Beliefs 

A Masque of Reason and A Masque of Mercy have pur

posely been om.itted from the foregoing discussion of Frost's 

beliefs as revealed in his poetry because they seem, in a 

sense, to be 3. formal statement of his beliefs and his matured 

opinions on fundamental issues: an organized attempt, as 

Frost approaches old age, to put into some sort of final 

form his philosophy of life. Almost all the ideas v/e have 

already met—the acceptance of the v/orld, the importance of 

coura.ge, and the increasing em.phasis on faith—appear again 

in the masques, not as incidental or incipient concepts, but 

as the major subject matter. We shall analyze the m.asques 

in order to examine the recurrence of the basic ideas in 

Frost's philosophy. 

(1) A Masque of Reason.-- In A Masque of Reason the 

poet is still the New England philosopher speculating on the 

nature of things. Here again he is concerned v/ith the prob

lem of hvjman suffering. The entire masque revolves arovind 

the nature of trvith or reason and man's acceptance of the 

-88-
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v/orld as it is. 

•• /The opening scene of the masque shows Job and his 

v/ife as they see God caught in the branches of a tree. Job 

immediately decides that nov/ he v/ill get from God the answer 

to the reason for all of his personal suffering.) Job speaks: 

But, yes, I'm fine except for now and then 
A reminiscent tv/inge of rheumatism. 
The let-up's heavenly. You perhaps v/111 tell us 
If that is all there is to be of Heaven, 
Escape from so great pain of life on earth 
It gives a sense of let-up calculated 
To la-st a« fellov/ to Eternity. 1 

God then tells Job th8.t he v/ants to thank him for helping to 

Establish once and for all the principle 
There's no connection man can reason out 
Betv/een his Just deserts and v/hat he gets. 
Virtue may fail and v/ickedness succeed.2 

Job, God says, helped Him to be free to reign. Here, then, 

is Frost's idea that it is sometimes difficult to distinguish 

betv/een v/hat is good and v/hat is ill. 

S/But Job's v/ife is not satisfied v/ith the answer that 
h 

man should not look for reasons; she still wants to know the 

reason why things happen as they doy /Job's immediate answer 

to this query is that t'lere is no need to get all v/orked up 

over conditions; that— 

God needs time Just as much as you or I 
To get things done. Reformers fail to see that.-> 

1A Masque of Reason, p, 589. 

2lbid., p. 589, 

3lbid., p, 593. 
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(When G-od attempts to give an ansv/er and to give Job his 

credit for his part in the experiment,) emphasis, \:e seem to 

see, is on Frost's attitude tov/ard truth and the little faith 

he has in science for ansv/ering many of man's questions, 

G'Od speaks: 

:ty ly forte is truth. 
Or metaphysics, long the v/orld's reproach 
For standing still in one place true forever; 
V/hile science goes self-superseding on. 
Look at hov/ far v/e've left the current science 
Of Genesis behind. The wisdom there though. 
Is Just as good as v/hen I uttered it,^ 

But throughout his speech. Job suspects the ina,nity of meta

physical questioning. Job states: 

The chances are v/hen there's so much pretense 
Of metaphysical profundity 
The obscurity's fraud to cover nothing. 
I've come to think no so-called hidden value's 
V/orth going after. Get do\m into things 
It v/ill be found there's no more given there 
Than on the surface.5 

Job realizes the darkness of all that is vinknov/n in the 

v/orld: 

V/e d o n ' t knov/ v/here we a r e , or v/ho v/e a r e . 
V/e d o n ' t loiow one another; don ' t loiow You; 
Don't know what time i t i s . Ae don ' t know, 

d o n ' t v/e?6 

Hov/ever, some of the courageous s p i r i t of man's not submit

t i n g pass ive ly to a l l the despai r t ha t he sees around him i s 

r e f l e c t e d in J o b ' s ansv/er to h i s ov/n question :y 

, ^ I b i d . , p . 595. 

5 I b i d . , p . 598. 

^ I b i d . , pp. 598-599, 
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V/ho says v/e don't? V.Tio got un these misrlvings? 
Oh, we know well enough to go* ahead with, 
I mean v/e seem to Icnow enough to act on,/ 

This same insistence upon not sitting back passively Job ex

presses in his cormnent that all the while man dispara-es 

reason it is really v/hat he is most concerned v/ith, Man will 

continue, he feels, to seek to find the reason despite the 

objects in his v/ay. 

There's v/ill as .motor and there's v/ill ac brakes. 
Reason is, I suppose, the steering gear. 
The v/ill as brakes ca.n't stop the v/111 as motor 
For very long. We're plainly m.ade to go, 
V/e're going anyv/ay and m.ay as v/ell 

Have some say as to v/here v/e're headed for.o 

Job concludes (that he can get no ansv/er from God; that 

there is "no such thing as Earth's becoming an easier place 

for .man to save his soul in" ;y and that, v/hen God gives him 

as a reason for his suffering that of merely shov/ing off to 

the Devil, reason cannot be understood, (̂ Perhaps, Job concludes, 

what seems to be confusion is not really confusion, but form, 

and that v/hat man needs is to discipline himself) as G-od ex

plained to Job's v/ife, to accept things v/lthout reason. 
Much as your husband Job and I together 
Found out the discipline m.an needed most 
V/as to learn his submission to unreason," 

Thus, \in A Masque of Reason, Frost does not solve 

the problem of Justice but states the same theme he has 

7rbld., p. 599, 

^Ibid., p. 597. 

9lbid., p. 596. 
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alv/ays advocated: that the acceptance of circuistances is 

the best method of meeting the unknowable.) Perhaps the best 

v/ay, he seems to say, is to follow the advice of Job's v/ife 

as she photographs God, Job and the Devil: 

You'd as well smile as frov/n on the occasion.^^ 

(2) A Masque of Mercy.— The second masque v/ritten 

by Frost is concerned with truth, acceptance of the world 

and, above all, the development of courage and faith along 

v/lth comments on contemporary practices in such fields as 

psychiatry and reforms. The central theme of A Masque ^ 

'-̂ Q̂ cv̂  is that man's principal virtue is his courage. The 

masque points out that man can't help v/antlng to fulfill the 

highest goals that he can imagine; that he c£in't help falling; 

that even his best might not be right; thus, that it takes 

courage to a,ct; and that even the most courageous need mercy. 

The scene of A Masque of Mercy Frost sets in a book

store late at night; here Jonah has fled for refuge. The 

three principal cha.racters represent three different types 

of people; Keeper is an individualist in the Emersonia.n 

m.anner v/ho exercises his right of private Judgment; Paul rep

resents the Christian v/ho has faith and v/ho hopes to lead 

others to God throuĝ h his wisdom and faith; Jonah exemplifies 

man in search of something ca.pable of explaining the contra

dictions of the v/orld. 

As Jonah complains that God has taken all the punish

ment out of failure and that he can't trust God to be unmerci-

•̂ Îbid.. p. 606, 
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ful, and as Paul attempts to convince him that he is running 

av/ay, not from God, but from God's mercy-Justice contradic-

•tions and that Justice actually matters little, there are 

many interspersed comments, typical of the later Frost, on 

the qualities of being certain before passing Jud^^ments; on 

the rather uselessness of recent discoveries; on the greed 

in the commercial v/orld; and on revolutions. 

Hov/ever, the important theme of the masque is man's 

gaining courage to attempt to attain v/hat he is seeking; in 

the masque Jonah is seeking faith, Paul explatins to him. that 

the mystery he must accept is God's love for the v/orld. The 

Sermon on the Mount, the three speakers agree, is an impos

sibility to live up to, but man can't help v/antlng to ful

fill the highest goal that he has set for himself v/hether it 

is impossible or not. Keeper says: 

An irresistible impossibility. 
A lofty beauty no one can live up to 
Yet no one turns from trying to live up to. 

And Paul explains further: 

Yes, spoken so v/e can't live up to it ^ 
Yet so v/e'11 have to \/eep because we can t. 
Mercy is only to the undeserving. 
But such we all are made in the sî -ht of God. 

But, although man can't help failing, he must, to attain the 

seemingly impossible, have faith and keep on trying. Paul 

continues his explanation: 

Here we all fail together, dv/arfed and poor. 
Failure is failure, but success is failure. 
There is no better v/ay of having it. 
An end you can't by any means achieve 
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And yet can't turn your back on or i-nore, 
laat is tne mystery you must accept.^1 

Hov/ever, Keeper, the individualist, will not accept 

Paul's explanation of success and failure so easily. He 

holds to his ov/n Judgment for awhile and in his speech is 

one of the best explanations of truth found in Frost's poetry; 

no true source is ever poisoned. 

vVhen a great tide or argviment sweeps in 
My small fresh water spring gets drowned of course. 
But v/hen the brine goes bad: as go it must 
I can count on my source to sî rinr, arain 
Not even brackish from its salt exuerience. 
No true source can be poisoned.12 

Furthermore, Frost states through Keeper v/hat he believes 

about relative truths: 

V/e v/ere not given eyes or intellect 
For all the light at once the source of li^ht— 

For v/isdom that can have no counterwisdom.,l3 

Nevertheless, Paul continues to convince Jonah that 

he must accept certain mysteries, that he must have faith to 

attain the impossible. There are certain aids, Paul tells 

him, in attaining the goal he is seeking. One aid is to for

get the v/orld, to get av/ay from its entanglem.ents and meditate, 

Jonah can escape the anxieties of the v/orld and attain the 

pea-ce offered by Paul through contemplation, Paul advises 

Jonah: 
You must lie in self-forgetfulness 

11A Masque of r.'ercy, pp, 63I-632. 

12lbld., p. 633. 

^3ibid., p. 636, 
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And 

Learn to contemplate. 
Contemplate glory. There v/ill be a light. 
Contemplate Truth until it bums your eyes out, 14 

Another aid in attaining the goal is through suffering. The 

oubliette symbolizes a purgatorial realm where Jonah must 

suffer to gain his redemption. The cellar -aul tells Jonah 

is an oubliette 

V/here you must lie in self-forgetfulness 
On the v/et flags before a crucifix 
I have had painted on the cella.r wall 
By a religious Aztec Indian,15 

As Jonah makes his v/ay to the door and falls dô /n 

dying, he realizes his â lienation from God, and the others 

are av/are tha.t fear is in the soul of everyone living; conse

quently, they conclude that it takes courage to act. Keeper 

gives voice to this fear by saying Jesse Bel v/as right 

In glorifying courage. 
Courage is of the heart by derivation, 
And great it is. But fear is of the soul. 
And i'm afraid. 

But not the fear of punishment for sin 
(I have to sin to prove it isn't that), 
I 'm no more governed by the fear of Hell 
Than by the fear of the asylvim, Jail, or 
poorhouse, 

The basic three the state is founded on. 
But I'm too much afraid of GrOd to claim 
I have been fighting on the angels side. 
That is lor Him and not for me to say. 
For me to say it would be irreligious. 

14rbld., p. 637a 

15ibid., p, 637. 
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(Sometimes I think you are too sure you 
have been.) 

And I can see that the uncertainty 
In v/hich v/e act is a severity, 
A cruelty, ajnounting to injustice 
And nothing but God^s mercy cn:n assuage, 
I can see that, if that is v/hat you mean. 

And sometimes, Paul emphasizes, even our best may not be 

good enough, but we have to keep trying and groping that the 

effort will be acceptable. 

Yes, there you have it at the root of things. 
V/e have to stay afraid deer: in our souls 
Our sacrifice, the best v/e"have to offer, 
And not our v/orst nor second best, our best, 
Our very best, our lives laid dov/n like Jonah's, 
Our lives laid down in v/ar and peace, may not 
Be found acceptable in Heaven's sight. 
And that they may be is the only prayer 
V/orth praying. May my sacrifice 

Be found acceptable in Heaven's sight. 

Ultimately they decide that courage, man's principal virtue, 

is needed for man to act. Keeper says for them all: 
Courage is v/hat it takes and takes the more of 
Because the deeper fear is so eternal,16 

In A Masque of Mercy Frost, it seems, stresses as 

the most importajnt trait of man his having courage to meet 

life, courage to attain the seemingly impossible, 

B -̂.. 

The Unity of Frost's Personal Beliefs 

The masques, as it has already been noted, seem to 

miggest an attem.pt on Frost's part to formulate his beliefs 

in a formal v;ay, Frost early m.ade up his mind about v/hat he 

^6ibid., pp. 641-642. 

http://attem.pt
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belleved and has not changed through the years. Motifs 

familiar to a reader of his earlier poetry receive attention 

in his masques. These may be recapitulated briefly, with ref

erence to the masques. 

(1) Truth,--From the earliest poems Frost set out in 

search of som.ething to explain to him the universe. In A 

Masque of Reason he is still the seeker of the nature of 

things Just as in A Masque of Mercy he is seeking to explain 

the nature of mercy. Throughout his poems Frost questions 

the value of the contributions science has made and attempts 

to establish v/hat is timae, In A Masque of Reason he gives 

voice to this same doubt that anything really nev/ has been 

found out about man: 

If there ever v/as. 
The crypt v/as long since rifled by the ^reeks,17 

Again, he has majny times questioned v/hat the new discoveries 

such as the telescope has actually taught man of his relation

ship v/ith the v;.niverse, and in A Masque of Reason he is still 

saying: 

We don't know v/here v/e are, or v/ho v/e are. 

Truth, to Frost, in his poetry, has been something 

that is evasive, yet something that does not vary v/ith every 

new idea that comes along. To him v/hat once v/as true may be 

true again, end in A Masque of Mercy he restates the idea in 

Keeper's explanation that no true source is ever poisoned; 

•̂''̂A Masnue of Reason, p. 598, 
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